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PRICE TEN CENTS

14 Years1 Experience in City Government

Bilked

Takes Job

By 2 Alleged

Time Top

First

"

Holland police alerted

Zeeland

At Kentucky

— a

and said one Holland The appointment of Terry L. Today’s action came earlier
man was bilked out of more Hofmeyer as city manager of than many local leaders had
than $200 by the “painters.”
Holland was announced by expected. No open search for a
new city manager was conductOfficers said a man and a

Zeeland Public Schools.
half

a

boy about 12

cen-

School receiveddiplomas and
a Bible at the commencement
exercises and they were to receive the Bibles at the June 11
exercises.

But the Grand Rapids chapter of Americans United for
Separation of Church and State
questioned the practice and
threatened possible legal action

from a Grand Rapids

law firm representing the chapter was presented to the board

at the meeting.

The chapter questioneduse
of public monies to supply
:

to the superintendent for consultationswith the board’s at-

'

HHHH

i

torney.

The resignationof Ronald L.
Rainson as general manager of
the Holland Board of Public
Works was announced Wednesday by Charles Cooper, president of the Board of Public
Works.
Rainson has accepted a new
presentlyenrolled position as general manager and

Hofmeyer, 37, was born in
Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hofmeyer.now residing at 147th Ave. in Laketown
township. He attended local
public schools and received an
A.B. degree in 1962 from Hope

College.He Is
in graduate level courses in pub- executive vice president of the
lic administration at Western East Kentucky Power Cooperative Corp. in Lexington, Ky.,
Michigan University.
He has been active in com- which serves 800.000 electric
customers in 89 of the state's
munity affairs, serving as board
120 counties.
member of the Holland Jaycees,
Rainson. 35, has been with the
directorof the South Side Swim
Club, board member of the BPW since 1972. The new position is effectiveAug. 1.
Holland Day Care Center, and
In accepting the new position,
recently served as president of
the Greater Holland United Rainson said the offer was one
that he couldn’t pass up but

in question and whether private

He is married to the former
Ruth Ausema of Chicago, who
also attended Hope College.
They have four children ranging in ages from 9 to 14. The

citizens could supply the Bibles.

family lives at 28 East 23rd St.

After she declined to pay the

School board president Bruce

I

De Free said the use of public
funds to supply the Bibles was

|

I
!

In other action the board ap-

Jail
— A helicopter being used
by the Department of Natural Resources
sprayed an area of the marsh lands near
Windmill Island Tuesday as part of a
DNR fish kill project in Lake Macatawa to

rustees

T

Are

FISH

and prepare it for
restockingwith bass and walleyes.The

organizedcleanup of the dead fish begins
Wednesday This is the second year of a
planned fish kill on the lake. Last year
thousands of fish were killed in the same
area east of the River Ave. bridge to the
US-31 bypass bridge. Money for the project
is coming from taxes applied to the sale of

spraying will cover 507 acres of water and

fishingtackle.

rid the lake of carp

Named

Several persons were elected
to the board of trustees of the

the chemical used costs about $2,000 An

mann and James A.

For Rose Float

Committee Set

j

«a,u.

ard C. Oudersluys, John Sexton, Katherine F. Giles, Judge
Townsend, Dr. Frank Markes
and Clarence Klaasen

Case Adjourned
For Zeeland

Man

m°n

executive vice president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce;
Terry Hofmeyer, new city manager; Willard C. Wichers, Netherlands consul for press and cultural affairs; Judy Zylman,
chairman of the Holland Bicentennial Commission; and City

Councilmen John Bloemendaal
and James Vande Poel.

A

malicious destruction case
The mayor said no local tax
against Zeeland broadcastex- monies will be used for the float.
ecutive Charles Rich, 41, of 342 Although the City of Holland
West 21st St., was adjourned will be the formal parade entry,
following his apparencein Dis- the project will have meaning
tricl Court Tuesday.
for the entire community and
He was charged in connection contributions will be solicited
with damage to property in ‘he during an area-wide fund drive.
Zeeland Assessor’s office where
Based on preliminary discusa desk was overturned. Dam- sions with float designers,
age was estimated at $500.
$20,000 to $30,000 will be needed,
Rich had filed an appeal with
Tax Tribunal over personal property tax assessments
againsthis Zeeland radio station
and lost the appeal.
the State

Hallacy said, and in order to
proceed with the float’s design
which must be submitted to the
Tournament of Roses Association by Oct. 1, the necessary

Honorary Degrees for Romney, Cross

GVSC

Graduate
523 on Saturday
to

1
'

nity. It

problems of other cities, mainly

growth, but we have a good

a Zeeland couple were sentenced
to 15 to 50 years in prison Mon-

start on several programs and
we hope to continue them, oper-

day by Ottawa Circuit Judge
James E. Townsend.

position,"Hofmeyer said.

ating from a sound

Dennis Hutson, 28, of Grand
Rapids, and Richard Lewis, 22,

The

|

1

after they allegedly entered the
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
De Vries, robbed them; tied

them and forced the

couple’s

daughter with them as they fled
in her car. She was released

Family Services

1
j
“

Hnrinn
enthut*
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”
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Ronald L. Rainson

some disagreementswith

as

4

^acnon

noiiana

1975-76

obligations. The overall city

|

The appumiuiciu
appointmentIS
is CUCUIVC
effective |

Dr. Donald Williamsof Hud- later in Kent Counlysonvillewas ciccicu
elected to
his secVanden
Berg, •**’
34. of
iu ms
acc----- —
— June

:

budget for

"* w

i

where he managed propertie
for the Manufacturers Nation!
Bank and its 70 branches.

.

He
i

“

- . -_

paaoiug

Rainson joined the BPW
coming from Detro

Girl, 7, 'Critical'

- «» :d.S"r
Louncil named Hofmeyer as
of
r

SVTU

c

mid- 1972

A^er Hlt bV Cdf

^ “Sfeica

th

general city about methods
operating the BPW.

ing projects,and ultimately
incll,din* the
assistantcity manager. In the la1, ut,1,ties» etc-. runs just
latter position, he supervised under $20 million.
directorsof five of the city’s 13
general departments.

home

Direct Child,

city’s

financial

amounts to $4.2 million in tax

Terry L. Hofmeyer
. . New City Manager

.of Wyoming, were given credit
for 148 days in jail.

Dr. Williams

To

“Holland is a unique commuhas many of the same

Kent

The two were arrested Jan.

No Tax Dollars to Be Used

|

its policies.

County men charged in connection with an armed robbery of

(Sentinel photo)

Foundation Tuesday night in
Herrick Public Library. Judge
James E. Townsend presided.
Named to three-yearterms
were Jerrald H. Redeker, Dr.
Joseph W. Mac Doniels and
Harvey Buter; two-year terms,
Charles Conrad. Peter Kro-

one-year terms, Katherine F.
Giles, John Bloemendaal and
A Rose Parade Float commitJohn Sexton.
The board of trustees will in- tee was appointedby Mayor
itiate a study resulting in a Lou Hallacy today to handle all
Resolution of Objectives to be details of enteringa City of
presented to the membership at Holland float in the 1976 Toura special meeting, not later nament of Roses parade in
than the annual meeting in Pasadena. Calif., Jan. 1.
uuuai , 1976.
Serving on the committeewill
January,
Attending Tuesday’s meeting May°r Hallacy; Nelson Boswere W. A. Butler, Mrs. M. man, president of Tulip Time
'r:“Campbell, Peter Kromann, Inc.; Jaap de Blecourt.director
Charles Conrad, John Fonger, of Windmill Island; Jacob De
Roscoe F. Giles, Dr. MacDon- Graaf, superintendent of parks
iels, Robert Marcus, Dr. Rich- and cemeteries;Roscoe Giles,

Terms

GRAND HAVEN - Two

Greater Holland Community

Hallan;

Hofmeyer said he was honored and pleased at the confidence of City Council, that he
loves the city of Holland and
looks forward to working with
City Council in administering

Two Kent
Men Draw

proved bids for construction of
six tennis courts on a site
north of the middle school at
a cost of $52,763.Work is expected to be completedduring
the summer.

Foundation

amount and gave them $9
the boy was found in the house.
She called police.
full

SPRAY FOR

Assumes New Position
August 1; Directed
BPW Since 1972

painting the foundation of her grams, serving as a staff mem- Way. He has just completed a
acknowledged there had been
home and after the work was ber to the Planning Commis- term as vice president of the
performed claimed she owed sion, coordinatingspecial build- consistory of Christ Memorial
Church.
them $300.

Bibles to the graduates
letter

Power Firm

ed, Hallacy said. Hofmeyer’s
salary as city manager will be
$24,000a year.

at 2:54 p.m. that between $250 municipal government. He servand $350 was missing after the ed as deputy city clerk more
two left.
than eight years, and since 1969
Officerssaid Jennie Rinkus of he has been assigned to the city
461 Harrison told them at 2:11 manager’s office in varying
p.m., Saturdaythat a man and positions of responsibility, worka boy approached her about ing with federal grants and pro-

Tuesday and chapter president,
the Rev. Jay Wabeke appeared

The board referred the

Mayor Lou Hallacy at a press

Hapeman outside and the man nearly 5W years.
Hofmeyer has tiad almost 14
allegedly entered the house.
Hapeman told police Saturday years of experience in local

if the practice is continued.
letter

approached

Charles Hapeman, 36 South conference in his office in City
River Ave., Saturday about Hall this morning.
painting the foundation and
The appointment of Hofmeyer
claimed he owed them $10.
marks the first time that a local
The two asked later whether resident has been appointed to
Hapeman* could change a $50 the top administrative post of
bill and Hapeman did that and the city. He succeeds William L.
put a sizeable amount of cash Bopf who resignedMay 8\to
back in a hiding place in his accept a position as city adminhome.
istratorof Tustin, Calif. Bopf
Moments later the boy called has served as city manager

lury graduates at Zeeland High

A

foun-

dations

tradition

spanning more than 50 years
may be forced to an end in the

For more than

Post to Native

residents to suspected fraud in

painting of basement

ZEELAND

A

Holland Since 1872

'Painters7

In

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
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registered enginee

and holds degrees in electric!
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Michigan branch
sens
396 mayiair,
Mayfair, was serv/j mniiigan
orancn at
ai Holland months on a charge of
vi passing
-------- ------ser- cia- ar* the parents of thri
funds should be available no of
___
__
a n0
no account
apMimt check.
rhpplc He
Hp was
njac acting
arfinp city
rilv manager
manaopr for
(nr 90
on days.
rlouc »°usly
ion.slv injured Thursday when
___ girls.
oink
later than Julv
during the annual meeting
a
Cooper said “Rainson he
'
Monday in the Heritage Room ordered to pay costs of $200.
she darted into the path of a
‘It is our hope that the
nir
svf
___ i /**Ja
nonizal CmnllAcrnn Of.
Par in front of 632 West Laket i _
been a competentand effectiv
Daniel
Smallegan, 2o, of Hol-i
car
siasm and support of each resid C y HosPllalwood Blvd.
land, charged with violation oi
manager who by his foresigl
dent of the Holland area will . °‘her otf,cers returned for
probation, was sentenced to 10
She was admittedto Holland and aggressive action has save
make this goal possible,” the another -vear were Jay Keun*
®nl.enced.t0 ‘J
Hospital with head injuries the board nearly $2 million
mayor
j'ng as first vice president;
m Jal ’ to be reviewed Serious Injuries
I

T
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Two Men Escape

^ ‘
Mrs.

said.

ininrpH

!

|

u

i

to
dimes
entries

construction projects involvin
Tun Carey,
second vice presi
He quoted from his letter
Cai'?y’ s.econd P.resi* | ° Anthony ^Provost 45 of 216
SAUGATUCK
Two men and facial lacerationsand was the gas turbine generatoran
—
,c. llutu
Geraldine
James Boyle,
float
AUen
22. If escaped serious injuries early listed in "critical”condition in waste water plant additions.”
chairman, in which he requestedJ?CTelary’ and ^rSl Glenn 274 East 14th St., both of Hol- today when their car went out the intensive care unit.
Accomplishmentsunder Rail
consideration of Holland as an ;Iannes- treasurer. All are
of
control
along
the
Richmond
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
?on
s tenure includedupgra
land, pleaded guilty to charges
entry: “We believe Holland’s rom Hol,and'
Rd. a tenth of a mile west of the youngster ran from south to ing the waste water treatmei
of probation violation.
participationin the Tournament j Elected to three-year terms
Brian Van Vels, 18. of Zee- 62nd St. and traveled 425 feet north into the path of a car east- plant, an addition to the wat<
of Roses Parade would be un-jon the board were Mrs. Bryan
out of control before coming ‘.o bound along Lakewood Blvd. filtration plant, and constru
land, was ordered released
usually appropriate.Two of thelAthey, Mrs. Tom Carey and
rest in a wooded area.
and driven by Deborah Dykstra, tion of the gas turbine and ge
Thursday on his March 10 senthree Bicentennialthemes, ‘her- Geraldine Dykhuizen from Holerator.
tence of 180 dys in jail. John Allegan County deputies said 24, of Grand Rapids who attempitage’ and ‘festivals,’ would be land; Marvin Hoyt from FreRainson will continue h
the
car
was
driven
by
Kenneth
ted
to
avoid
the
child.
Topp. 23. of 771 Lillian, Holland,
excellentlyrepresented.In addi- mont, Mrs. Kenneth Kratzer of
work for the BPW in the Mil
was sought on a bench warrant Fisher. 20, of Fennville, and
tion, Holland, through its rich Fennville and L. W, Lamb Jr.
land interventioncase in whic
after failing to appear on a was northeast bound on Rich- Mr. Steak Restaurant
history of pioneering effort and of Hamilton,
Holland is seeking to purchaj
mond
Rd.
when
it went out of
charge of breaking into a car.
a portion of the atomic enerp
progress over the last century Fred Groen, executive direccontrol on a curve. The auto In Holland Wins Award
Norberto Puente, 34, of
power plant under constructs
the
pave?nd thr?ug.hu,tslor of the branch, said statisMr. Steak Restaurant of Hol- by Consumers Power Co.
innrv/ioni o .. .....
ment, left the road and con686 tics for 1975 show«i an increase innocent to a charge of delivery
land, No. 401, is a Silver award
Cooper said an immedial
tinued another 114 feet into a
a fine contributlon^n 10 casework of children ser- of
ol heroin.
heroin. Carl M. Kramer, 19,
19,
wooded area, coming to rest winner in the 12th annual Na- search will begin by the boar
602 Crescent, Holland, pie:
on the opposite bank of a tional Restaurant Association’s to locate a qualified man to fi
ed no contest to a charge of stream.
Menu Idea Exchange contest. the vacancy.
as a 30 per cent decline in 1974. negligent homicide and is to
The category was Children.
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Month

of

May same number

153 children working with the fatal traffic accidentin

Mild Locally
A

a

The Higher Horizons pro- be sentencedJuly 7. He was L^‘“s„said al
........
...
charged in connection with
oiled over.
gram. which in 1974
recorded

;

•

Dykema was

tempera- .

U

marked the weather in Holland ,Tn
in May, the warm
period caus 1 U
..
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More
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RppIprfpH

Are Filed Here

ArPfl RnnrH

nreu D0U'U

Two more

Comb

|

candidates

.

.

River Area, Find

No Clues

for

filed petitions

cumbe"ls

Search

Officers

For 2 Subjects

1

!area.

•

a'm'

released.

Petitions

!S,v:.b!„00m^lt0Ur-day
feslha
Ottawa Area Intermediate sixth Ward Councilman
A high of 91 was recorded Board of EducationMonday at Hazen Van Kampen of 133 East
May 20, with 80-degree readings the Ottawa Area Center attend- 22nd st-. is seeking reelection
on seven days around the same
• j * r'T ----------------ed by representativesof 11 dis- ito hls Posl after serving 3 four-

13.

exhibited during the 56th annu-

NRA Restaurant,Hotel-MoFisher and a tel Show May 18-21 in Chicago’s
! passenger,
_Darrel Diepenhorst,
. ---------. McCormick Place. Award win2j' also of Fennville,were treat- 1 ning restaurants are entitled to
ed in the Douglas Community display special Gold or Silver
hospital and
seals on their menus.

killed.

!lrKw""U!£“f ^..h^^GRAND JIAVra-Jwo in- CoMcil^sition^

period^A low of 36 was recorded tricts within the intermediate year term- He is 3 local realtor.

May

Award winning menus were

lhe

j

...

mild month with

P°in‘

|*ie accideJ]t was reported at al

2 0

adult volunteers, land township in which David

.....
•• •
reported 200 children active
the program so far this year.

tures mostly in the 70s, a few Pnir
in the 80s and one high of 91*

Hoi-

one

Albert McGeehan of 5 Bell- ! Acting on a tip an estimated layed information that a perTotal rainfallmeasured 2.12 Charles L. Bradford Jr of wood Dr. is seeking a four-year loo officers combed the Maca- son had talked with what was
inches, with around .6 inch fall- Holland and Henry Grit of term as councilman-at-large.tawa River area between Paw
believed one of the subjects
ALLENDALE — Former Gov. storing the company at that ing the last two days of the Jamestown were re-elected to He is a teacher at E. E. Fell
Paw Dr. and M-21 Tuesday af- sought. Posma said the person
George Romney and K. Patricia time to a profitableand com- month.
six-year terms. Bradford,vice Junior High School.
ternoon for two subjects wanted told of being asked to supply
Cross, senior research psycholo- petitive position within the inDr. Joanne Williams
Weather Observer Glenn president of the Bradford Paper Other candidateswho have in connection with the slaying food for the subject and the
gist at the Educational Testing dustry.
Timmer listed several severe Co., has served six years on filed to date are Mayor Lou of a Zeeland woman whose body person believed another subService, will receive honorary
Ms. Cross will be honored as weather watches and storm
the board and Grit, owner of Hallacy, Councilman - at-large was found Friday.
ject may have been hiding
KeSIOetuS
degrees at Grand Valley State ‘‘educator, psychologist,re- warningsthroughout the month.
Home Acres Feed Stores in Al Kleis Jr., Second Ward Coun- But after six hours. Ottawa
Colleges' spring commence- searcher, editor, author.” Her Rain fell on 12 days. There
South Grand Rapids, has serv- cilman John Bloemendaal;Cora Couty sheriff Bernard Grysen Posma said the information
ment at noon Saturday in the career has includeddean of were 18 days of sunny and partVisscher, fourth ward, and
ed 6^ years.
called off the search and said was received Tuesday afternoon> Dnrf/MTi! ftn****
GVSC fieldhouse.
women and dean of students at ly sunny weather.
Others receiving votes were Harry Jaarsma, sixth ward.
he still believed the subjects and deputies decided to check
President Arend D. Lubbers Cornell University, director of
Dr. Ben Hekhuis of Coopers- Deadline for filing petitions were out of the state.
the
the river
will confer an honoraryDoctor the Institutional Research Proville, Mrs. Evelyn Smallegan is 4 p.m. June 17. A primary
Motorcylist
Injured
daa"-™iam5idaUghtCr
The
two
men
are
sought
in bank rvt,?.,
of Laws degree on Romney and gram for Higher Education in
of Zeeland and Egbert Veit- election (if necessary)will be
o.her persons were found camp- wiUilJ j'rSH
connection with
an honorary Doctor of Humani- Princeton, N. J., and appoint- In Saugatuck Mishap
held
Aug.
5
and
the
general
slaying
of
house of Allendale.
ties degree on the second reci- ments in education and psychoelection Nov
Buczynski, 33, 3 mother
SAUGATUCK
Scott Aaldpient.
logy at the University of Caliof three, whose body was found .J.05™; sald " *as hls bcll«f received Hhe^dMtorae'in'bolah|
erink, 20, of Saugatuck, was in- Motorist Injured
Romney, former Secretary of fornia at Berkeley.
Friday afternoon in a ditch !^3' Jbet.
s?u8bt at the Universityof Washingto
Recent
jured when he fell from a moJames Orpin. 27. of 137 Fairalong 72nd Ave. north of Felch had left the aiea and were head- 1 (joanne an(j f,er twin sjst€
the U. S. Department of HousA total of 523 students will retorcycle after the rear tire banks Ave.. was injured when
St. She had been missing since lng foJ 3 southern state and Suzanne now |jvi in Qaklan
ing and Urban Development,ceive degrees, 415 of them
blew out along the Blue the car he was operating north
Wednesday,May
: "ever
>n the Macatawa calif., were 1961 graduates
will be honored as “public offi- Bachelorof Science, 75 BacheStar Highway at
135th
Ave.
----------along US-31 al Eighth St. was!
cial, industrialist,humanitarian, lor of Arts, and 33 Bachelor of
The search was launched
^ ‘‘T
Holland High Sch°o1- J°ani
Allegan County deputies said struck from behind by another j Henrv Rav Holland Jr., 21, of
catalyst.”Currently, he is Philosophy.Of the total, 433
about 2 p.m. Tuesday and inmade
P mreceived her master's degree
chairman of the National Com- completed undergraduatestud- Aaldermk was a passengeron auto Tuesday at 9:10 p.m. Ot-|l50 West 18th St., suffered volved sheriff deputies, and
.
.
,
,he University of Michiganthi
the cycle operated along north- tawa County deputies said Or- minor injuries when the motormittee on Volunteer Action. He ies in the College of Arts and
police from Holland and Zee Posma said ‘sevL,ralleads wenl '"to the Peace Corps f
hound “lue Star by Terrance pin was stopped when struck cycle he was operating went out
served as governor from 1963 Sciences, 57 in the career and
as well
a hetopto
'oda.v
years, teaching a? .1
Owen Wright, 19, also of Sau- from behind by a car operatedof control along Meadow Lanes lrnrn ,ha
to 1969 when he was appointed community oriented William gatuck. Aalderink was taken to
from the Grand Haven Slatel 110 warra"ts.Jhave I*™ issued j University in El Salvador, Ce
eaturk Aalriennir
in by jUan Jose Ysquierdo, 30, of 210 feet west of Washington
,
Posma said earlier the two tral America. She was offen
HUD secretary.Before entering James College, and 33 in the Douglas Community Hospital
566 East Eighth St. Orpin was Monday al 10:45 p.m. and over- ce P°s
public service, he was presi- multi-facetedThomas Jefferson where a spokesman said he was
nt»awa
being sought were known 10 3 fellowship at the Universi
treated in Holland Hospital and turned. He was treated in Hoi-; Ottawa County Del. Lee Mrs. Buczynski and one was of Washingtonon her return
dent of American Motors, re- College.
treated and released.
[land Hospital and released.
Posma said Holland police re- wanted as a material witness, the United States.
•
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Couples United

5,

1975

in Marriage...

RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

—

Diplomas were
presented to graduates of the West Ottawa
Adult Education program at a banquet May
22 at the High School. Left to right are
Gerhard Cornelissen, Linda Brack, Josina

List Gallon, First
Mrs.

Blood Donors

Niekerk Chrislim Relormcd

I

Mrs. Larry Wayne Allman

Mr*. Kim Steggerda
(Sab photo)

Mrs. Garry Jon Heetderks

Sam Keyzer

A total of 371 units of
was collected at Red

blood
Cross
blood clinics held recently in
Holland and Zeeland. Mrs. Joan
Danhof, Zeeland clinic chairman
reported 131 pints and Mrs.

Miss Diane Lynn
^vnn

Teusink,
Evening wedding rites uniting daughter of Chaplain and Mrs.

in

Riedl, Barbara Wolf, Linda Vander Veen,

Wilhemina Bronkhorst,Elaine Grotenhuis
(Hamlin), Patricia Sears, Agnes Rusticus
Christine Maka. Absent were Jackie
Brower, Linda Thompson and Scott Tolliver.
(WilliamBloemendaalphoto)

and

Time
Area

Adults Earn

West Ottawa

Francis de Sales church brought
Patricia
Rutledge, Mary Ann Rutledge,
Diplomas were presentedto
Barbara Sligh, Mary Bejarana 13 persons at the West Ottawa

in 11 donors with

Diplomas

Miss Cathy
Church ot Holland was the set- Ly"n MolengriH, datuhtor of
Miss Jan Marie Kuipers and E. Don Teusink of Fort
ting for the marriage of Karen Isla O68"8 Molengraffof 583
and Sylvia Arismendez, first- Adult Education Graduation
McClellan, Ala., formerly of the
Russcher and Sam Keyzer on West 30th St. and Kenneth Kim Steggerda were performed
time donors.
banquet May 22 at the highMolengraff of Holland, became Friday in Faith Reformed Holland - Zeeland area, became
Friday, May 23. They exchang
Janet Cuperus, Holland The next clinic in Zeeland will school.
the
bride
of
Sp-4
Larry
Wayne
Church of Zeeland by the Rev.
ed their vows before the
^
J«n
be July 30 in the Municipal Robert De Young, vice presichairman reported 240.
Arnold Punt. Music was pro- Allman, stationed at Fort
John Kmis. uncle of the groom,
Building and in Holland, July dent of student affairs at Hope
Following
Is
the
list
0 f
McClellan,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit Heetderkt of Holland.
vided by the Rev. David Smits,
from Sussex, N. J.
31 in the Civic Center.
College addressed the
Holland and Zeeland residents
organist;Lee De Young, soloist, Charles Allman of Edinburg,
The bride is the daughterof Officiating at the evening
graduates, members of the
who have given one gallon or
Ind., on Friday.
Keith
Poest
and
Richard
K
0
r
n
0
e
1
j
e
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Russcher, rites at Montello Park Christian
West Ottawa Board of Educamore
of blood and were issued
The WAC Chapel at Fort
List 5th
6th
A^136 146th Ave., and the Reformed Church was the Rev. trumpeter.
tion, the board of review and
cards and donor pins:
McClellan
provided
the
setting
Students
groom is the son of Mr. and Bernard Den Ouden. Organist Parents of the couple are Mr. for the evening ceremony
faculty members.
Donna De Weerd and Raywas Mrs. Mary Tuinsma, and and Mrs. Bernard Kuipers, 47
Field
Mrs. Peter Keyzer, 6287 96th
He told the graduates to have
mond Reidsma, six gallons;
performed
by
the
bride’s
father.
soloist was Ken Evink.
Participate In
Taft St., Zeeland, and Mr. and
Ave., Zeeland.
a vision or goal for themselves
Samuel
Bosch, Raymond Lamer
Mrs. Joe Craver was organist
For the occasion the bride
and the their education was a
and Marvin Mersman, five;
Randy Brouwer sang, accom- chose a floor-length gown of po- Mrs. George Steggerda, 514 and Joe Graver was soloist.
HAMILTON - A fifth and beginning and not an ending.
Delbert Bos, Norman Boeve,
panied by Mark Vander Hart. ly organza featuring an empire Howard Ave.
The bride, given In marriage
Jay Scholten and Roger sixth grade field day of the Presenting the diplomas was
Attendants were Cheryl
Mrs. John Kruis was also a waist, lanteen sleeves, and
by Col. John Campbell, wore ZEELAND - Keith Poest and
Walcott, four; Wanda Kuhlman, Hamilton Community Schools Peter Roon, assistant
soloist and Mrs. Ed Boeve was chapel train. Schiffli lace Graveling as maid of honor,
an A-line gown having an em- Ken Auwerda of Zeeland High
Kenneth Arendsen, Donald was held recentlyunder the superintendent.
organist.
covered the squared bodice and Becki Wallace and Char ill •ire waist accented with a bow, School received first and second
Blaauw, Bernard Bouwman, directionof Joan Vander Kolk, Receiving them were Linda
Kuipers
as
bridesmaids,
JacThe bride s floor-lengthgown cuffs, while daisy trim circled
at neckline outlined with place respectivelyin the West Eugene Compagner, Clifford Ken Ebersole and Tom Bos.
Brack, Wilhemina Bronkhorst,
of white sata peau featured an the hemline. Her fingertipveil quelyn Kuipers as flower girl, pearls and long fitted sleeves Michigan Ceramic and Craft
Rooms
winning total events Jackie Brower, Gerhard
Cuneo,
Harry
Jaarsma,
Charles
empire waist and long sleeves. completed the ensemble. She John Steggerda, brother of the extending to points at the wrists Show, High School - Scuptural
Klungle, Reuben Otten and in the fifth grade were Mr. Cornelissen. Elaine Grotenhuis
Bias ruffle and lace trimmed carried a bouquet of white groom, as best man, Karl Hanft and fastened with small covered Division.
Roger Witteveen, three and Koeman’s (1st), Mr. Bleeker’s (Hamlin),Chris Maka, Josina
Fall as buttons.The laoe redingote efthe gown and chapel train. Her roses, stephanotis and baby’s and
Entrants from the w e s t e r n Irene Helder, Lester Hoogland, (2nd) and Mrs. Wassink s Riedl.
groomsmen, Jeff Steggerdaas fect was accentedwith iridesfingertipveil of illusion was breath.
Michigan area displayed their Harvey De Ridder, Edward (3rd). Sixth grade winners inAgnes Rusticus, Linda
held with a camelot cap headLinda Molengraff, as her ringbearer and Chuck Walker cent sequins and bordered a
works March 21 to 23 at the Scholten and Anthony Te n cluded Mr. Langeland’s (1st), Thompson, Scott Tolliver. Linda
piece and she carried a white sister’s maid of honor, wore a and Wilson Sterken as ushers. peau d’ ange panel extending
Mr. Vanden Bosch’s (2nd) and Vander Veen and Barbara
Grand Rapids Civic Auditorium. Harmsel, two gallons.
Bible trimmed with pink sweet- floor-lengthgown of green dot- Miniature bride and groom from the neckline to hemline.
Zeeland’s art instructoris Miss
Wolf. Receiving a West Ottawa
Fifteen donors were credited Mr. Houseman’s (3rd).
heart roses.
ted swiss over taffeta, featuring were Lynn Fail and Keith Steg- A chapel train of lace fell from
Taking first places in fifth Equivalency certificate was
Steinhoff and she stated this for one gallon: Corinne Parker,
the shoulders.A half shell headMiss Elaine Keyzer, sister of an empire waist, high neckline gerda.
was Zeeland’s first venture in Lorraine Vanden Bosch, Karen grade competition were Kelly Patricia Sears.
the groom, as maid of honor and, bishop > peeves accented
Hie bride was attired in a piece accented with lace and such competition.
Van Haitsma, Hazel Ver Mayrand, Diane Eding, Debbie
with lace V-bib bodice
and lace
seed pearls held her fingertip
and Mrs. Marilyn Russcher
J
floor-length gown of white sata
» mr .
Poest
has
participated
in
Hoeven, Larry A a I d e r i n k Brower. Norma Cardenas, DonMiss Marcia Russcher as cuffs. Her white picturehat had peau featuring a natural waist mantilla veil of illusion edged basketball and footballand is James Cook, Carl De Weerd, na Reimink, Dawn Timmer,' HOSpilCll
bridesmaids. They wore floor- narrow ribbon trim and and long sleeves.The gown was with clipped chantilace. She
a member of the Stepping Stone Harold Dirkse, James Grant, Kay Kamps, Julie I m mink,
length gowns of mint green eye- streamersto match her dress. trimmed with crocheted lace carried a bouquet of white
Brenda Ryzenga, Lori Kraker, Admitted to Holland Hospital
staff. He is the son of Mr. and Charles Klynstra, Gerald
carnations.
let print featuring m i d 1 i n e She carried a long - stemmed
Jeanne Brouwer, Glenn Dyk- Thursday were Eleanor JohnMeeuwsen,
Dale
R
e
i
m
i
n
k,
with ruffle and lace around the
Mrs. Erwin Poest.
Miss Sharon Watson was
waists and short puffed sleeves yellow rose. Mary Huizenga, as chapel-length train. Her long
stra, John Lundy, Kevin Prince, 635 West 24th St ; Kyle
her bridesmaid,was similarly
Auwerda has participated in
2061111811 Wayne Essink, Rick Lampen, Duane Troost, 6595 112th Ave.;
chosen
as
maid
of honor with
with ruffles accenting the hemveil of illusion with blusber was
attired in yellow. She carried
Mrs. Fred Faith and the bride’s footballand ski club. Presently Ho]|and jiad 16 first.tjme Clark Folkert, Boyd Bryant, Frankie F. Hayes, Fennville;
line. The hi$h collar and necka long - stemmed green rose. held by a juliet cap headpiece sister, Miss Dawn Teusink, as he is involved with track and
line were trimmed with Venice
donors: Dawn Slotman, Kira Tim Klingenberg, Tom Klingen- Kirk Allen Maynard, 180 North
Carl Heetderks served his covered with matching lace and bridesmaids.They wore blue is a member of the Madrigals.
lace.
berg, Jeff Gras, Kurt Parker, 160th Ave.; Sara Gentry, route
accented with bows and long
He was electedrepresentativeto Bolton, Janet Dean, Emily
Ray Keyzer was his broth- brother as best man. Dick 1m- streamers. She carried her polyesterknit dresses featuring
Brouwer, Kay Smeenge,Bernice Clar Hemmeke, Jeanne Smith, 1; Lucille June Martin, 17363
mink was groomsman.Gary
empire waists accented with the student council for 1975-76. Nienhuis, Elaine Jongkryg, Beth Debbie Prins, Linda DeWeerd, Woodrift; Randall J. Hop. 5997
er’s best man and Less Vander
Molengraff and Dave Heetderks great - grandmother’s Bible bows, boat necklines and long He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Plaats and Dan Mouw were
Lynn Vanden Brand. Diane Linnay Lohman, Barby Jo Shel- 120th Ave.; Clifford E. Boyes,
covered with a white orchid,
Nicholas Auwerda.
was ushers.
puffed sleeves trimmed in emgroomsmen. Gary Russcher and
Mulder, diana Love, Bernardo don, Jeff Gras, Paul Hokse and 14285 Tyler; Theresa A. Janred
sweetheart
roses
and
baby’s
Presiding as master and
broidered white ribbon. Bows
Dennis Russcher, brothers of
Ramirez, Peter Elliott, Bert Dan Sampson.
sen, 396 Mayfair, and Rex Brian
mistress of ceremonies at the breath.
accented with netting were
the bride, seated the guests.
Myers, Calvin Branderhorst, First place winners in sixth McKinney, 630 Riley St.
reception in the church, were
Her attendantswore floor- worn in their hair and they car- Kiwanis
Philip Russcher, brother of the
Robert Lamarand and Robert grade were Karen Dams, Sandy Discharged Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raak. length gowns of soft dacron red ried kissing balls of pompons
bride, and Kurt Keyzer, brother
Tyink, Mary Birce, Rene Lok- Mrs. Michael Breuker and baby,
Bain.
Other attendents were Mr. and and white dotted swiss featuring and white and blue carnations. Hold
of the groom, registered the
The following 12 persons gave ers, Diane Brenner, Debbie 173 159th Ave.; Tammy Cogar,
Mrs. Rod Exo at the punch empire waists trimmed with red
guests.
Attending the groom were Spblood for the first time in Gamby, Chris Davis, Judy Lub- 86 Vander Veen; Joel Durham,
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle ribbon, capes which fell from
Ruth Vander Meulen, MisThe reception was held In
4 Ray Philips as best man and
Zeeland: Cindra Englesman, bers, Debbie Jones, Heidi Ze- Douglas; Donna Jeanne Franks.
Vander Meulen, Bev Hutta and the V-necklines,and ruffled
sionary Nurse stationed at
Sp-4 Michael Brincat and PV-2
the church social room where
Sherry Van Haitsma, Daniel De lent, Jayne Dokter, Kelly Price,
370 Hamilton; Joann Jalving,
Jerry Molengraff in the gift
Takum, Nigeria, was guest
hemlines. They carried red Edward Jones as ushers.
the Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
Jong, Richard Tiethof, Douglas Eric De Neff, Vern Berens,
4545 Butternut Dr.; Scott C. Lehroom; Beth Molengraff, guest
speaker
at the May meeting of
crochetedbaskets of red and
Mike Kroll, Scott Pegg, Craig
Noorman were master and misSieplinga, Peter T e r p s t a
The reception was held at the
book.
man, 359 College Ave.; Lino
the Kiwanis Queens held in the
tress of ceremonies.Mr. and
white miniature carnations and OWC Activities Building at Fort
Wesley Mersman, Franklin Yonker, Jim Knoll, Jim DokLopez, 5124 120th Ave.; Enrihome
of
Mrs.
Gerald
Huizenga
Mrs. Timothy Leep served
baby’s breath.
Perin, Thomas Haveman, David ter, Amy Alderton, Sandy VanMcClellan. Mrs. William
queta
Santiago, 481 West 19th
in Zeeland on Tuesday.
punch. The gifts were arranged
Van Heest, Darrell Vander Ark derbilt, Chris Davis, Nettie
The bridesmaids’ baskets, the Randlett served cake and Laura
St., and GuadalupeJoe Tijeirna,
Miss Vander Meulen is en- and Nelson Zeerip.
Doolaard,
Jerry
Heasley
and
by Miss Nina Keyzer and Miss
ringbearer’spillow and the Bi- and Linda Teusink,sisters of
45 East Seventh St.
gaged in rural health work and The Spanish - sponsored blood Duane Meiste.
Rosalie Keyzer, sisters of the Club Discusses
ble cover were made by the the bride, served punch.
preventive
medicine,
and
travclinic held recently in the St.
groom, Miss Judy Bosch, Miss
Followinga wedding trip to
bride’s grandmother.
Mrs. Zonnebelt's Piano
Jan Helder and Miss Dawn 'To Live
couple will reside els about one thousand miles a
Michigan, the couple
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meiste
Stanley Albers, 80, Students Present Recital
month in the bush country acPetroelje.
in Jacksonville
!, Ala.
The Christian Women’s Book
companied by a native Chris- Middle School Newspaper
The groom’s parents enter- Club met Wednesday morning were master and mistress of
ceremonies
at the reception in
The piano students of Mrs.
Dies in Florida
tian. She will be returning to Staff Tours The Sentinel
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
in the educational building of the church. Entertainmentwas
William
Zonnebelt performedin
'Hap'
Elst
Nigeria
next
week
at
which
the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Harderwyk Christian Reformed provided by Richard Komoelje.
Touring the Sentinel Thursday
HOMESTEAD, Fla. - Stanley a recital on Thursday i n
time she will take a new post
The bride is presentlyem- Church.
at 84
where the nearest white person afternoonwas the newspaper Albers.80, died here Wednesday Wichers Auditorium at Hope
ployed as a Registered Nurse Welcoming the women at the The gift room was attended by
staff of the West House of the evening.
College.
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand door was Mrs. Gord Van Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Meyer and
will be 20 miles away.
He was a graduateof Hope The various types of music
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Van
Alidus J. (Hap) Vanden In spite of the hardships and West Ottawa Middle School.
Rapids. The groom, a recent Tumen. Coffee and cookies were
graduate of Dordt College, served by Mrs. Bernard Van Paraelor, guest book by Ann Elst, 84, of 179 West 28th St., lack of physical comforts. Miss i ^toded were Kim Blodee, (College and Columbia Universi- played included classical,conand Sue Fail and punch bowl died Thursday at his home Vander Meulen stated she was Dawn Knoll, Bill Vande Vusse, ty and was a veteran of World temporary, modern and boogie.
Sioux Center, Iowa, will continZeelt and Mrs. Don Bohlsen.
War I. He taught at both Union
Those taking part in he
by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert following• lingering illness.
ue his studies in July at the Mrs. Bernard Waterway presideager to return to the people Phil Conroy, Eric Ernst, Penny Childress, Shelley High School an’ Grand Rapids recital were Chris Gesink, Mark
Reformed TheologicalSeminary ed and introducedMrs. Don Overway. The bride’s personal He was formerly employed she has learned to love.
Junior College.
Lambers, Randy Canaan, Linda
attendant was Mrs. Edward by the Holland Parks Dept, and
in Jackson, Miss.
The speaker was introduced Oudemolen, Brian Overbeek,
„
Schreur who led in opening
Surviving are his wife, Anne; Bol, Lisa Bol, Emmy Weeber,
Chris
Craft.
He
was
a
member
Amy
Wolfert,
Audrey
Wolfert,
Fail.
Following a southern honey- devotions,
by Mrs. John H. Van Dyke, proa daughter, Mrs. William Beth Van Ark, Laurie Brown,
moon, the newlyweds will reannouncements, t h e
Followinga wedding trip to of Maple Avenue Christian gram chairman, who also as- Laurie Schoenrade and Jim Ten
(Faith) Martin of Florida; five Jane Gesink, Nancy Jacobs,
Reformed
Church
and
a
former
Cate.
side temporarilyin Grand
two
Yellowstone and the Grand Can
sisted the hostess. Guests at
grandchildren;one great- Dawn Lambers. Jane Heetmember of the Men’s Society.
Accompanying the group were
to discuss the book “To Live yon, the couple will reside at
the meeting were Mrs. William
grandchildand two brothers, derks, Todd Lambers, Dean
Surviving are his wife, Lena;
Again” by Catherine Marshall. 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot 65.
Lawson, Mrs. John Kimmons Mrs. J. Knapp, Mrs. D. Vaughn Marvin of Holland and Justin
a daughter, Mrs. James (Joyce)
Brown. Ruth Vannette and
Mrs. Richard Parrott and Mrs.
The bride is employed by Zwiers; two grandchildren, and Mrs. Jay Vander Meulen. and Mrs. A. Aked.
of California.
Kruithof
Mary Volkema.
Harry Elenbaas led the Howard Miller Clock and the Kristi and James Zwiers; a
dskusskms.
groom by ReliableCycle.
sister, Mrs. John (Minnie) Van
at 60
The next meeting will be held
The rehearsal dinner was Huis and a sister - in - law,
ZEELAND—
G. Marvin Kreitgiven by the groom’s parents Mrs. Joe (Gertie) Vanden Elst,
im#
r/Mifn
i,:- a. in. TiH book to be discussed
all of HoHand.
at Beechwood Inn.
is “1" His Steps” bv Charles
Showers were given by Mrs.
^ mostshe,donThisreligious
boob is the
parent heart
widely read
Robert Overway and Mrs. Ken
l
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are three sons, Richard of Holland, Glenn of Benton Harbor and Norman of Calumet City, 111.; a daughter, Miss

Nancy

^1

0f all time. First published in
1897. Mr. Sheldon lived to see
the world - wide success of his
book, dying in 1946.

Kruithof of McIntosh, | All area women are

Gustav Jellema

Steggerda; Miss Cheryl Gravel-

ing and Becki Wallace; Mrs.
Spencer Boeve; and Mrs. Julius
Meiste.

invited

Minn., and seven grandchildren.1 to attend the meeting.
13

Marriage Licenses

Are Issued

in

County

Dies at

Age 4

Graveside services were held
today in Graafschap cemetery
for Gustav John Peter Jellema,
four-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Dirk Jellema, 154 East

(Ottawa County)

21st St., who died Thursday at
Roy Allen Alois, 25, Holland, his home, a victim of leukemia.
and Janet Sue Beyer, 24, ZeeThe Rev. Charles Steenstra
land; Craig Robert Rich, 20, officiated.

and Vickie Lynn Nyhof, 18,
Howard Clare Huyser

Surviving in addition to the
parents are a brother, Bernard
Grand Rapids, and Janand a sister, Reka, both at
et Lynn Weller, 21, Holland;
Bruce Karsten, 24, Zeeland, and home; the maternal grandmother, Mrs. John Nyenhuis of
Patricia Wiersema, 21, Holland.
Donald A. Weir, 20, Omaha, Drenthe and several uncles
aunts and cousins.
Nebr., and Vivian J. Kimmons,
23, Holland;Warren Leroy
Johnson, 54, Holland, and Wil- Four New Births Listed
ma Ann Fredricks, 47, Hudson- In Holland and Zeeland
ville; Michael Fires, 21, and
Valerie Wiseman, 19, Hudson- Four babies are listed in two
viile; Mark A Phillips, 22, and area hospitals,all were born
Holland;
Jr., 22,

Jennifer H. Daane, 20, Holland. on Thursday, May 29.
Robert Lee De Hollander, Born in Holland Hospital was
33, and Vickie L. Goulding, 22, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Holland; Simon John Keyzer, Barrett, 1112 South Lincoln

MARRIED 40 YEARS

—

Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland,
852 Lakewood Blvd., celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary on May 25 with a family gathering at their cottage
m Valhalla.Their children are Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Nyland and Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Beverly)Johnson.
There are five grandchildren.

22, Zeeland, and Karen Sue
Russcher, 20, Holland; Kim
Steggerda, 21, Holland, and
Jane Marie Kuipers, 19, Zeeland; David Mark Johnson, 19,
Bensenville, 111., and Kimberlee Ruth Bouwer, 17, Holland;
Barry Jay Kuipers 25 and
Marcia Ann Becksvoort26,
Holland.

It-

\

Ave.; a son, Willard Dean, to
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van Eyck,
A-5904 142nd St., Lot 43.
Zeeland Hospital births were
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bowen, 3926 Long St., Wyoming a daughter, Katheryn
Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Huffman,5554 Pleasant
St., Hudson viile.

SPECIAL

AWARD WINNERS

-

West Ottawa held

its

spring sports banquet Thursday evening in school cafetorium. Winning special awards front row (left to right)

were: Deb Grit, coaches award, girls' track; Kris Bekker,
coaches award, girls' softball;Mary Jo Siersma, outstanding
senior athlete and MVP girls, softball;Diane Kamper, outstanding senior athlete; Sue Men, outstanding senior
athlete and Athletic Booster Scholastic-Athletic Award;
Melissa George, outstanding senior athlete and varsity
club serviceaward; Kathy Whitney, MVP in girls' track and
Fran Porter, most valuable in girls' track and outstanding
i

senior athlete. Second row:

Dan

Scheerhorn, outstandin

senior athlete, Kelly Solis, coaches award in boys' tennii

Jack Murdoch, outstanding senior athlete; Ken Hamstn
outstanding senior athlete; Charlie Silva,

MVP

in baseball

Matt Johnson, coaches award in track, outstanding senic
athlete and Athletic Booster Scholastic-Athletic award
Mike Lemmen, coaches award in baseball; Scott Tubergar

MVP

in track; Jim Carson, outstanding senior athlete; Sar

Angell, coaches award in track and
tennis.

Tom

Bekker,

MVP

i

(Sentinel photo
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Haan-Haveman
Wedding

Rites

Are Performed
Exchanging wedding vows
Friday in Overisel Reformed
Church wei'e Miss Marlene

Djimiaa*!
PriWTC
MIMJ mwL,

Faye Haveman and

w

I wl

Sixteen applicationsf o r
building permits totaling $30,641
were filed last week with
Building Inspector

Jack

City

|

follow:

B.

John Weenum, 73 Country
iClub Rd., shed attached to
garage. $200; self, contractor.

Ave., are parents of the groom.
The bride was attired in a
floor-lengthorgmza gown with
i a
modified empire waist and
three rows of Venice lace and
ruffles encirclingthe skirt, edg-

Dr. David Bonnette

|

Herb Kammeraad, 77

ing the hemline with a deep
lace ruffle. The bodice featured
a V-bib outlined with bands of
Venice lace and organza ruffles

David Bonnette

East

Eighth St., replace two service bays with windows,$2,300;

Receives Ph. D.

self, contractor.

nc,
Ken

-

w,a,
Mar muune
Mobile

nome
Home

I

Haveman, 10391 Quincy St., are
parents of the bride and Mr.
and Mrs. John Haan. 5062 138th

Otting, 873 South
Shore Dr., wood deck, $600; self,
contractor.
Jol*

_

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Lang-

feldt.

They

Douglas

Haan. Officiatingat the
evening ceremony was the Rev.
John A. Heys with Miss BePy
Haveman as organist and Ron
Lucas as soloist.
Scot*.

ra.s
Park,

David J- Bonnette received a£

V

CENTURY OF

May
31st

Vossekuil Mrs.

Mrs. Gregory A.

..

w

7 Retiring

f

and

contractor.

1

ne

of
De!
Lf...111?,

^

Rapid*.

.

.

jsoq.

.

,

contractor.

,

Mr

Wd(Ipj.
r , , ,
nrQUmc

.

and Mrs
'1 anf1 Mr- and Mrs. Wil
blue nylon quiana with
____
.............
A-line ha„m,,RoozenburK; .
skirts, long sleeves and V-necks.k/oUow,inBa honeymoon injT
Flower girls were Heather E. Nassau- the newl>'weds will re- * U

k..n
Kelli

,

k

'

il

\7/

J

A

reception followed at the
Order of Police
Lodge.

.

St.,
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Dlana Mac Vane- ^0,,and ^dents

Candle

^

Haan. also Keith Becksvoor,'and
I

ed her 42nd birthday at a party

Get

May 24 at Knoll
Renwood Dr.

Degrees from Albion

Mrs

Home

Crest

on

”” ---------

College's
7„=e J^eY

baby; ALBION s^ng

°

Mrs. Viola Paulson celebrat-

Albion

f-htnents were served by

Z
the

m s m e n . 14285 T\’ler St • Thomas Gra- ercises were held Mav 10 for hostess,Mrs. Ray Knoll, assistlighter was John ham 246 W^t33rd¥ MariS 357 students who completed
b>' Mis. Beulah Sieger.

Lohm^n were

Zeeland'
Memb«

flowers-

^

Fr0m

C

32nd;

230 West 18th St.
"calfHaarwaf^Brother's Discharged Friday were

Mr. and
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I^Van^S

Mr.
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Cooim^
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and 9579 Port Sheldon Rd Zeeland’ 56,1 wi,h lon8 sashes- She had 3«95 136th Ave.; Jean McLean, Carl (Lucille) Walter and a Birthday Party Fetes
daughter J^Rene; bo n to a matt,hing ,ace cap with ye,,ow 505 West 30th St, D a v i d brother-in-law,Reuben Sewers. Mrs Viola Paulson
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I
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tawa-
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e c t

Ave ; a .son, JonathanIra.
, .
Mrs. Brent Overway was her served as secretary
. . in the Iowa aS
^ letl^!l be elf hand
Mr. and Mrs. Donald -Miles,sister’smatron of honor with superintendent'soffice.
. ..
;'7:30 to 9 p.m., during which
293 Arthur
Mrs. Cal Yonker and Miss Don- Three custodians hav
Sunday June 1 births included na Haveman. also the brides,,,
Gerri, Mrs.
Pe;S°nS ar6
a daughter.Eva, born to Mr. skt®1'5 as bridesmaids.They j Ramaker, Johann Gulder and
Don Larsen presented two
and Mrs. San Martin Trevino, wor€ yell°w polyestergowns Andrew De Kam.
at 58
films, one on a backpacking
Shangri-LaMobile Village, Lot
long sleeves and self-tiei Ramaker was born in Holland
15, Hamilton; a d a u g h t e
The bodices, cuffs land has lived here all his life; rfRANn rapiiv!
?rip he,had taken in the Rock'
Christine Ann. born to Mr. and and col,ai's were trimmed with Gulder moved to Holland about
les- and anotber on wildflowere.
Mrs. William Mungall, 85 West white lace in-serts and matching jo years ago from Minnesota.
in
The executive for the
lltb St.; a son born to Mr. ruffles of nylon lace. They car- They have served the schools Ji!
L..® 86" 1975-76 season wiI1 be Harry
and Mrs- Randa11 Johnson. 572|ned. multi-colored nosegays of for 13 and 9 years respectively, ' cloTil nP^
g 3 BurgeSS’ presidenL MarB«
Heerspink. vice president;
,42nd
mmiature /^nations, pompons, working at the high school. short ,llness-

nOSpiKU IMOieS

1

that

^ cbris|ia" ^hools. During she taught in Curluan schools lioningcommittee, composed
the past six years she has in Ireton and Orange Citv the directorand the

wM

'

T

j

!nd 22nd s ; Thur.s;
day at l.aS p.m. Police said M s-

Commulhfv ^ospLl" Mowing I Cars driven

^member Z

'

1

,

^

1

! Mian!J\?ykslla‘
daUngh er of Mr and
JerT^^^^^ and whi,e slreamers and ®ar* Osterhaven. 324 West 31st St, all of
on 22nd while the dipping aut0|M^nd Mrs Simon Dykstra; Garfield Rd
lried a wbR® basket of multi-col-Charles Brouwer. 49 East
Leroy Cobb. 93. was heading south along Ot- Jonathan a. Houseward. son of Born on Sundav June i wa« ore<i
St, Hazel Hiemenga, 113 South u .. j c.

formerly of Central Park.

short

!

Rapids. The was driving and one operated Mrs. Vernon Beelen; Mary A. BeechnurTane ^eland a feta with white lace and self
land. Ohio and Erwin Sewers of assistant
i ^p.?ertrudeLievense73
of6 wfmab;li^augb^rof^r- and daughter,Stacy’ Lea ixirn ;o!ruffIes- The slightl-v raised Admitted to Holland Hospital Saugatuck; two sisters-in-law.
West mb St collided at Ot- Mrs^William Hekman; Richard Mr gand MrS Dan Kloosterman waistline featured a yellow satin Friday were Theresa Boeve, Miss Florence Sewers and Mrs. a.

is a U.S. Treasury agent

I
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Accidents
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groom
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Fraternal
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WoskonCl

168th

^

^ndatlended Grand GRAND RAPIDS -
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David S. Ginsberg.

»«.,

jCnOlarSIlipS
rn|vjn
V^UIVin college

lended Hope Co,,ePe and « em- !Co‘,ege-ha-s announced243 high
ployed by Sales Consultants. s^ho01 ,se.niorls.have
grant\v
| ed scholarships to enter the
pnllPOP

rR.?bc

1

1

d^e£Iter' ,JkulleD
and Mrs. John Brady, 161 North

Rapids •,unior ColleRe and is a H.hbers; dlrecl0!' of financial
den,ai assistant. The groom at-|aid and scholarships for Calvin

)j w y Rn H
WaUr d fiLr? yr

C.
Hayes, Gregory S. Gillaspy and
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.

sldTeht;n

j

n

^
n
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Hayes.
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anS

'

Ave.

|

De Y0Un* and cErV Ijaarman-181 E^st 34lh Holland and Zeeland Hospitals released the double

Robed
babv 'ob

and

Holland.

Bom

ppsi
. .
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gertip mantilla veil with lace l>est man and ushers were Rog-

d

1

,
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C. Noordhoek and Mrs.
C. Haves Their attire was

’

,
7'rac'°^
Underwood.
ft!-},
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Personnel

Seven staff members
from Holland ChrisMan schools for 20 years, many
„
Schools this year, including these as head custodian, with , e H 0 1 a n
Community
Hero Bratt, who ends 46 years special responsibilityfor the Chorale concludedan unusually
of teaching. 37 of them in maintenance of all buildings. successfulseason with a dinner
He and Mrs. De Kam have 12 for members and their guests
More than 100 years of children who now live in various a( Sandy Point at Port Sheldon,
service to the schools and the pacts of the world, including Thursday evening,
community is represented by the Australiaand The Philippines. Outgoingpresident, Ed Diepseven, who will be honored a‘ Mrs. Jeannette Dahm was enhorst. welcomed the group
an open house Thursday from born and grew in up Iowa and and pronouncedthe invocation.
7 to 9 p.m. in the Christian attended De Paul, Wheaton and Followingthe dinner. DiepenHigh School library, at 956 Hope, where she received her horst reviewed the events in the
Ottawa
A.B. degree. Between 1928 and past year of the Chorale, exBratt began his long career 1943 she taught in the Christian pressing his appreciation for
in 1929, after two years at schools in Hospers and Rock the excellentcooperation of the
Calvin College, serving Chris- Valley. Iowa and in Chicago, members, and especiallyof the
tian schools in Highland, Ind., She resumed her teaching board members. The director,
East Lucas and Chicago, return- career in 1962 in the Holland Calvin Langeians,spoke brief| ing '.0 Holland in 1938. After ChristianSchools and has taught iv. indicatingsome of the plans
two years in the junior high for the past 13 years in Maple- f'oj- the coming pear
he began his high school teach- wood School. Her stitcherypro, F
ing careei*in which he touched ducts have been hung in the Ter! a1^ p ans v'.eie annnun‘
the lives of a generation of (Maplewood entryway for years c , *or he annual Pr6-season
young people by his teaching, and several of them are* now c®n‘®rence'J'bich will be held
counsellingand his
displayed in local churches. al (LamP. Geneva in August.
Born in Holland, he was
Mrs. Dena Brink also comes Further ,n/ormat,on will he
graduate of Holland Christian from Iowa and after attendto each member when final
Mrs. Douglas Scott Haan
High School and receivedhis ing Cltfistian schools there be- plans. ar?. comp!®ted’ ,aJd
A.B. degree from Calvin Col- gan teacher training at Iowa membership establishedfor the
Among the 10 babies born in lace trimmed camelot capiiege and his M. A. from the SUte
"hpp year-

L

or.

choraieSeason

Concludes with
are Minnesota and has served the Dinner AAeetl HQ

Mrs. William Jellema, form- Wedding vows uniting Miss
$400; self, contractor.
?nd
erly of Holland and now liv- KatherineKay De Young and way,
ru i m
... specifiedoutcomes of collective
Charles Huttar, 188 West Uth baruajnjnM
ing in Jenison,attended the David Lee Underwood were exwedding of her eldest grand- changed Saturday in Immanuel St repair fire damage ^^OO; j Dr. Bonnette received his
son, Gregory A. Vossekuil, to Presbyterian Church of Grand Bui ding Repair, Grand Rapids, \ b. degree from Hope College,
He laUgh( in
I von
Cathi Lynn Hayes Saturday Rapids before the Rev. Eugene contrac
Carlyle Serr, 693 Cooncord, public Schools, did an internnight in Garfield Park Reform- Slep. Music for the evening cereed Church in Grand Rapids. mony was provided by Mrs. addition to patio, $3,000; Al iship jn the Flint Schools under
Officiating was Mrs. Jelle- Evelyn Rikkers, organist,
tbe Mot*. Foundation,was a
ma’s son, Dr. William W. Jel- Mrs. Susan Sedelbauer, soloist. c Way.ne .
. 6 ^as| _3*tn principal at Niles East High
lema, of Waverly, Iowa, who at-i The bride is the daughter
nun , in8.’ $1»325iv School in Skokie. 111., and pretended both Hope College and Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
conlractor. sently is the Superintendent of
Western Theological Seminary. Young of Grand Rapids and the
12$ -West Schools in Deerfield.
The bride is the daughterof gi'oom is the son of Mrs. David “
8arage* 5160(); self, He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert' G Hayes Underwood. 327 Lakeshore Dr.,
Gleon Bonnette of 200 West 12th
of Oak Hill, W. Va., and the and the late Mr.
St. and is married to the former
groom is the son of Mr. and For the occasion the bride
Joan Ten Cate, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Norman W. Vossekuil, selected an ivory chiffon gown '.
and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate of
2626 De Hoop SW, Grand I
cathedral-length veil. She Cummerford ResLaurant
1
They haveT tw0
carried a bouquet of pink and
St “gn;
Paul- 7' and
The bride, given in marriage whi'c
Cily Sigivs
by her father, wore an organ- Mrs- Uoois Beerstecherwas Keith Houting, 644 Concord n ^ r. ,
za gown designed with a V neck- oer granddaughtersmatron of Dr ( win(j0w and sliding glass 10 BobieS
line, slim lace cuffs and an bonoiv-She wore a turquoise door
contractor.
r* .
empire waistline with full A- dress aod carried a bouquet of Lloyd Rogers, 287 West 15th' I fl 2 nOSOitols
line skirt and attached cathe- white, pink and turquoise flow- St., fence, $266; self, contractor,
dial train Her headband of er;s;
Reader'sWorld, 194 River UUri DO
cluny lace held in place a fin-i ^edy Wright was the groom’s Ave., remodeling,$3,500; self,
i

Johann Gluker and Hero Bratt.

Honor

Christian Schools

3.

Underwood

David Lee

Dena Brink and standing (left to right)
are Gerrit Ramaker, Andrew Dc Kam,

combined service
Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Elizabeth

His dissertationwas based on

St., fence, $100; self, contractor.

Sterenberg, Mrs. JeannetteDahm and Mrs.

tiring after 117 years of

1139 Lincoln Ave., pool, equip- hls ^t01' of Philosophy degree hands
nth
ment building and fencing, in tlie f‘eld of education, from )a lds 0 ,lac® ,
1
.
! $15,000;Spoelstra,contractor. the University of
Michigan on *lth matching lace rulfles.A

Jack De Vries, 409 West

These members

be honored at an open house, Thursday,re-

,he -Moulders and the long

ea

SERVICE

-

of the Holland Christian Schools staff will

g r o o

.

and^ar^r wL

de-

DavM

hostess a, the r^pMaple
least ten pui.ses were re- ^Qn in the church parlor were Claudia Solis Washington

Ave

J'"

Hoffman daughterof

Mr

B^r.^Se "S

and Sena Beltman

Geus'

^n,^
and

daughter,

erov Cobh nf ' Kafai^/oo'^Iohn
°l t H-°oPkinS' Collidcd Thurs' !
' rooifit Ho^Reform^ rh^mr-h Mr' and Mrs' Terry Main- Miss Roelof Telgenhof, 144SBast 39th . Mrs. James Hoffman. 50 ’East Myra. Viola Paulson, Miss Kim
l^roy Cobb of Kalamazoo John day at 5:20 p.m. at River Ave. EIalne J- Van Beek daughter room at Hope Reformed Church Karen Balder was at the guest , e* ; Mrs Alan Voss and babv 30th St psychology maior De Jonge and Mr. and Mrs.
of Kentwood Paul of Grand and 17th St. Police said the Van
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Van Sunday morning and $750
Ml, and Mrs. Ron Knap ^523 Butternut Dr, AnnaWierda! David
Ray Knoll.
Rapids and Mrs. Eldon 1 ( ai ole i Ark car was westboundon 17th 1 Reek- Charlene
Nykamp, cash was missing after the were at the punch bowl and 340 Lincoln, and Kirk Allen PatriciaE. Johnson 430 Oak
Mrs Paulson rpreivpd spvKrumback of Caledonia and 11 ' while the Miller car was south- 1 dai/8bter °I Mr. and Mrs. Eli purses were recovered later. Mr. an'd Mrs. Les Hrfveman and Maynard 180 North 160th \xe visual arts major and Jon
w
k
I

^

great-grandchildren

I

bound on

River.
---

cn
LO/iD/C/ Via / ie
Cl jU
LK-Kj.

V

.^P jn Thomas L Ny- Po ice said the purses were
!kamp’ of Mr- and Mrs. found in a box behind Redder

LU/ J

H

K^Sns^n 0^.

St

R

Timed

1 o n

a

a

flftSM°n

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Haveman
Saturdaywere Jane Si, son of Mr and NIrs Rog: eral
hcr
were in the gift
Zwiep 499 GraafschaoRd, er
Knoll 20 Fast 30th St Parents- Mr- and Mrs. Byron
f PartyStore 217 East Eighth St. The bride is a secretary a‘ Carlos Esteves, 259 West 12th physicaleducation major and he i Darling of Newaygo, took her

|

RRaenrdJiykKm|i‘

I

in

R

s

'

room.

,

‘
W

^

mK‘ tanin?u’.SOn ° ? 'T5 Suld SOmeon;
,)e' Lear Siegler- Inc- Home St, Esther Billet*. Hamilton; received a teaching certificateout for supper in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Laninga lieved to have entered the rear Division and the groom is a Bonnie Baker. 175 Highland, and
g cer__. ___.upplL n „ na ^
of Hamilton will also receive a door of the church between 10:45 mechanic at Hamilton Farm Alvda Bos. Zeeland^
scholarship.
a. m. and 12:15 p.m. Sunday. ‘Bureau.
UiM-h.uged Saturday were
Ann Behringer. 36(16 143! h Ave,
Clarence Bolthouse. Jenison:
Mrs Patrick Decker and baby,
47lo Cardinal: Garrett K
De Jong. Tucson, Ariz , David
De Jonge. Hamillon;Benjamin
Michael Nash, inn Kasi 21s;
S', Annelle Xauta. 763 Anhtir.
Anita C. Quintero. 265 H a s
llth St, Joseph Saylor, lb)
We si 13th St, Henrietta Ten
Brink. Hamilton. Mrs, James
Thorsten and baby. 1021 Central Ave, Kyle Duane T roost.
6595 112th Ave,. and Lots Van
Voorst. 153 Fast 37th St,
Admitted Sunday were Ida
De Jcngh. 333 East Lakewood
Blvd. : Frances Scott. Bensonville. Ill, Faye
Schmidt.
South Haven: Joseph Molner.
39 East 20th S', Paul Terry
Van Beugering. Grand Haven;
Pamela Jean Nordhof. Hamilton; Elaine Joan Dorns. 291
West 19th St, Isaac G. De
Kraker, 775 Meadow brook;
Mary Jane Czerkies. 59 East
35th St,, and Jose (i. Garcia.
144 North 160th Ave.

.

_

r

A

t

?

>>

A

1

Discharged Sunday

were

Mabel R. Allen. 129 West 24th
St, Randall J. Hop. 5997 120th

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunne-iVern (Clarine) Barkel of Holman, route 1, Hamilton, will land, Mrs. Nelson (Joyce)
celebratetheir 50th wedding iSneller of Holland. Kenneth of
anniversary on Thursday, June Hamilton and Roger of Muskegon. They have 12 grandMr. and Mrs. Gunneman were children.

12.
„

“

by the1. A" "P6" b»use1 wi>1
a*
— i in the basement of Overisel
l?te Rev. Mannes Stegeman at Reformed Church on June ,2
married June 12.

, r,

1925,

the bride’s home in Overisel. :from

7 to 9 p.m.

They have tour children, Mrs. and relatives are
i

Martinez
9ve.;

Ave, Mrs. Manuel
and babv. 158 College

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunneman

All friends
invited.

k
.
5**iw

PROGRESS DISPLAY

—

Grand Valley State

ports on the Georgetown Township drive tp

College's William James College students,

obtain funds for an emergency medical ser-

Me

Daniel (left) of Holland and
Allendaleare two of
seven students of Rosalyn Muskovitz' commercial art and design class who developed
a unique tree symbol for the progress re-

Jule

Wanda Ykemo of

vices unit (E-unit). Enlarged to

an 8

by

ioTo^izCtbg^r^rwiii
in the

Mam St.

fownship.

placed at the corner of M-21 and

-

Mrs. Robert Mobley and

15473 Ransom St.,
! A. Vander Zwaag, 0

babv, Mr.

AAr AArr

T

i

Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker

and Mrs. John Tucker, tier parents in Fillmore by

the

and

Julius 141,11 Carol St., will celebrate| late Rev. Vander Riel.
13352 Van ,,u-'ir 501,1 wedding anniversary Their children are

Buren.

Mr. and
with an open house Saturday.Mrs. John Alvin Tucker of
—
June 7. at the Rose Park Cadereyta. N.L., Mexico, LoretTwo vehicles heading east on Reformer! Church Educational ‘.a Tucker of Holland and Mr.
I M - 21 at Waverly Rd. collided Unit where friends and relatives and Mrs Terry (Evelyn)Sellos
-

***

^

r

10 tiU ,rom
,0 ? G;and,
Krikke, 20. 408 Fourth Ave. Mr. Tucker and the former Rve grandchildren, Robin, Eric,
and Zeima Moore, 27, 288 West Jennie Russchcr were married l)av>d and Dawn Tucker and
il7th
June 4, 1925, at the home of Todd Selies.
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Sunday School George Shriver
New Director
Lesson

Of Area

YMCA

1975

Baccalaureate Service
Set Sunday in Chapel

"The Poem That Puts Us In Rapids and a graduate of Hope
new Our Place” Is the subject of College. He holds masters dethe address to be delivered to grees from Michigan State
director of the Holland-Zeeland
graduates of Holland High University and Western TheoloFamily YMCA, coming from
School by Dr. James I. Cook gical Seminary. He served asj
Elyria, Ohio where he has had

Sunday, dune R
What Is The Bible?

George A. Shriver

Deuteronomyfi:7; Luke 1:1*4
II Timothy 3:14-17;

5,

:

11 Peter 1:20-21.

is the

at the school’s baccalaureatepastor of the Blawenburg,N.J.,
14 years of YMCA experience.
By C. P. Dame
service to be held at 4 p.m. on Reformed Church from 1933
Shriver is a graduate
of
,
The Bible is sometimes
~
Sunday at Dimnent Memorial until he joined the Western
IM.
a library. The reason is because (.corse WilliamsCollege in
faculty in 1963.
"Vbii.h.d ever, n j5 ,„ade of several hooks of ChicaRo and is a native of the
Included in the program are
|Thur.d«> by Tto di[fcrcn, killds. This is one tea- Cleveland area and prior to his
an organ prelude by Rober*
* tv«i son why Ihe Bible is interestinR.work in Elyria was employed as
Achterhof, member of the
Eighth so rrt. Holland Thls |ess0n tP|js us that this youth and camp director for
Holland High faculty, and an

t
"d”n,v

called

.

1

,

i

oE m

~r^d

at Book is reliable and its truths]
are useful for daily living lie-:
cause the Bible is inspired.
I The Bible contains rules for1

Second clas.
Holland.Michigan
,

W.

A

Butler

Editor and Publu

'
Advertising

_

Telephone

New* item* .'
Sub.cj-ipiios.

godly living. The text was written by Moses, Luke, Paul and
Peter, familiar men to Bible
s readers. Israel was about to
liable . . ||lc |>r„|„iSedland, God

1

The publisher shall
for any error or errors in printing ,
. . .
•ny adverltslng unles- a proof «i( bad given laws to MosOS who
»uch advertisingshall have bem was ordered to give them to the
obtained by advertiser and returned
ti,,.., W(,rp
taUnm
by him in time tor correction*with nation, inej Wire to in.
such errors or corrections noted and practiced,note the words
plainly thereon, and in such
]f
peoif any error so noted Is not
pie
would
obey
God’s
rules
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the they would prosper, if not they
entire cost of such advertisement
as the spare occupiedby the error would suffer. Today God's laws

,

j,,

case

an(|

HOLLAND CANDIDATES

by

.

.

High

choir will be directed by Senior
William D. Post, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Lynn I. Post, 140 East 12th
| St. The group will lie accompanied
Dcme’rios Indas,
senior exchange student from
Greece, who is making his home
with the Henry Visscher family
at 6% Ruth Ave. Harvey Meyer
is the high school director of
vocal music.

wh

;ii2

not

anthem by the Holland

School Concert Choir. The

^

Here

Women

sponsored by the League of

are

Voters.

Left to right are Carroll Norlin, David
Myers, John Amaya and Marilyn Feininger.

candidatesfor two four-yeor terms on the
Holland Board of Educationwho discussed
issues at a "Know Your Candidates"meeting in Herrick Public Library Monday night,

Absent was Miriam Van

Europe.

.

Eyl

who

is in

(Sentinel photo)

Local Candidates Agree Council Okays
On Many School Issues Cost of Living

James G. Tenney To

i

a

-

Graduate as Lieutenant

deUyC

!

MilfPC

EAST LANSING - The Air candidatesfor two positions spending funds wisely in a
Force ROTC of Michigan State on tbe Holland School Board in creasing economy, meeting in- YT
I lllvwJ
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION God is not mocked.
University has announced that the June 9 election appearedto dividual needs of all children in
James
One year. $10.00; six months,
Air Force Cadet James G.|h?ve more agreemcnt that dif-i the district, and how much ZEELAND
City CJtinci1
II. The Bible is reliable. Unbe$5 00; three months. $.1 iH); single
Chapel on the Hope College Tenney, son of Mr. and Mrs. ferences at a "Meet Your Can- time candidates could give the Monday acceptedlow bids for
copy. 10c U.S A and possessions
lief speaks
------of myths and
----- legsubscriptionspayable In advance
., (j,-^ doctor be
campus. Dr. Cook is professor tJohn R Tenncy of Holland has didates„ mceling Mond nighl position, also wen? emphasized,highway constructiorfand apand will be promptly discontinued ,,,
„ # •„
_____ a cost of
of living wage
of
Languages a n d I00"1?1®1*1
comDjeled his degree
PuKIm* i.ihrarv snnn.i Amava. seeking re-election, proved
came a ( hnstian and a friend
lf not renewed
It.Biblical
o.
degree andhn
and in uarripu
Herrick Public Library, spon-‘ Amaya, seeking re-election,
George A. Shriver
adjustment
for
all
full-time city
Subscribers will confer a fav« of Paul. Luke had a scientific
LLerature at Western Iheolo- AFR0TC training requirements sored by the League of Women was a strong advocate of athby reporting promptly any Irregu
gical
i-.;„ ___ _ —
f«/»im,. *ha» employes.
mind
and
he
was
a
horn
histoYMCAs
in
Ohio,
New
Jersey
at
MSU.
letic programs, feeling that
lartty in delivery. Write or phom
Voters.
Dr. Cook is a native of Grand
The bid of Norman Kalkman
man.
rian. His gospel reveals the an(j j|10 Chicago cirea.
At a ceremony on June 19. he
Candidatesarc John Amaya, strong bodies go with strong of $2,795 was acceptedfor reman. He tells first what is
n „ ___ «
will receive his commission as
incumbent, Marilyn Feininger, minds. He was in favor of one
COMING AND GOING
subject, namely Jesus Christ. Dave Wojtas, a Hope ollege
a second lieutenant in the Air David Myers, Carroll Norlin new junior high school in view moving the existing concrete
and installing a new traffic isThere are few people among thp Wordi ,hen t^ cites
8,50 * W0Ikmg
Farce. Lieutenant Tenney will
and Miriam Van Eyl. The lat- of decreasing enrollments and land at West Main Ave. and
us who haven’t on occasion liccn source8 0f his information eye or lhe Y.MCA,f Program (,ir*?be a pilot upon completion of
the need to stretch dollars withter was not present (in Europe)
WashingtonAve. while the Valquite upset by the fact that all of witnesses,and the ministers of ?[,frAun(ler,ho governmenl8
pilot training.He is a former.
out duplicatingservices.Aland
her
statement
was
presentone’s mail turned out to be the Word 1)eople who were as. LEFA program.
ley City Sign Co. bid of $1,550
Sentinel newsroom employe.
though he has been criticized
ed by Sara Jo Bolte. Eleanor de
unsolicited junk. There are SoCiatedwith Him. After getting Shriver’swife, Evelyn, a regfor
-recorts show
Kruif of the LWV served as
those among us who have got informationwhich may have istered nurse and their five
he missed about one meeting lsjgn (o ^ p|aced in ,he island
moderator.
Forty-four
persons
to the point of instructing these taken two yCars he checked up children, Pam, 17, Rick. 16.
were present.
senders of unwanted stuff to on it lcstjn‘j, ^ and (hen wrote Gary, 14, Jenny, 12 and Billy,
William Clay was installed
The'greater share of the dis-|da™«
m7nt‘^n!rn7to'*^ !Tar
take our names off their mail- Tim(i taught hat Luke was 9, will be joining him in Holland
as president of '.he Holland
ing
as soon as possible.
Jaycees during the 37th annual
There are those among us who M. The Bible is useful
meeting of the organization
the needs of the aLtino com- U“no
was concern. A public hearing was schedhave written letters to the pub- sound living. While in his last (^rnnrlmn Vpjfinn Saturday at Holiday Inn. Clay
lie pulse columns bewailing the prison Paul wrote his last letter
'ui i iu o wui ly succeeds Jan Peterson.
munity, the need for junior high
Free:d,^ral2“
of fhe Flr^ Bap!!^
fact that our names get sold to to his spiritual son Timothy Q+Qrjpc in
facdiMes. and to a esse ixe
fjcjencjes in the system, plugged Church to have the southwest
Clay was installedby Don;
one nuisance company by an- who had been trained in a god- 0
c
the need for a skill center for
and career
l , sJufl,nwesi
Haan, a Jaycee past president
those students who do not go f0.r a,.skl11 ce3, and careei corner of Mam and Jefferson
other and that the volume of |y home. Paul urged him to Rw AArc |vQ
and Life member.
In tn
education, and favored two Sl rezoned for construction of
our junk mail increases daily, continue in manhood practicing u/
on to
junior high schools but was a narking i0t
Exhaustingfrom the Jaycees
But now comes the shocker, the teaching he had received Mrs
formerlyof
because of age restrictions were
great need ^>r wililng t0 setlle 'or
with .a„ A petitionsigned by 13 proNot only do most of us resent since he knew his teachers who n0||and now of Normal, ’ 111.,
_
view to a second in five or 10 petty owners from the southGeorge Steggerda, Dale Lathers
receiving the junk, but we are were trustworthy. False teach- has
published a book “Put
years under an improved econ- easf heights area requesting inand Bob Hunt who were prethe people who arc paying for ing and teachers
a Grandma in Every Block,” sented Exhausted Rooster pins
omic situation. She attended stallation of sanitary sewers
it, because it seems to turn The Bible is able lo tell about in whjch she tells about the
by Ernie Phillips, a past presischool board meetingsfor two was presented to council and
out that first class mail is over how to get salvation through crcatiVe writing classes she atdent.
years as a LWV observer and referred to the sewer commitpriced so that the junk stuff faith in Jesus
lended jn the Bloomington- Jim Noonaw was presented
was knowledgeable on many tee for study and report,
can be subsidized. There’s
Since it is inspired, it is prof- Norma| Adult Education Classes the Bill Layman award for outCouncil approved a policy reneat little irony for
itable "for doctrine, for reproof, ^verai years ago.
standing service by a member.
, ... | Norlin, who is retiring this garding servicesto private proJudge Seymour Wenner of the for correction,for instruction in AUhough fihe is blind, a widow Others receiving honors were
Two hearingsare scheduledyear as prjncjpai 0f Thomas perty and requestsfor such
Postal Rate Commission says righteousness -tha is. in light and
s (),d) thcse things Andrew Hoekstra, Spoke of the
at
meeting of City Louncil jeRerson §cboo| was concern- work will be by written applithat "the Poslal Service has living which is not easy in a
no(- S|0nped bCr.
year; Mike Pawelak, Sparkplug;
VVednesday at 7.30 p.m. in City ed wRb decjsjons for the good cation with approval by the deGRADUATED - Anne Den
become a tax-collecting agency, pagan world. We don’t
. . ,
Hall. One ls on rezonmg a lot 0f au the people and was aware partment involved.
in the book Ron Augustine, chairman of the
Herder, daughter of Mr.
collecting money irom
o.mu s teaching.
recal,s year; Neil De Boer, outstanding
from lirsi
first- grow u.e
the Bible’s
‘
and Mrs. Chris Den Herniho Si°cUnn HpmnliHon nfa of chan8es in population and The library committee reclass mailers to distribute
tr childhood and also board member, and Terry Wel- der, A -4708 65th St., was
at n
sectors- He had fav0red ported on the hiring of a librarother favored classes. Every God may lie pci feet
••Grandma’s Gang” in ters, presidents award.
structure at
North R er other
(wo junior high schoo]s but was ian in an ef{ort XQ iniljate the
graduated
magna
cum
Ave. Also up for action is clos- wj,jjng to lake anotber look. city’s own public library systime a person pays 10 cents lo
ired Aurora where she lived until Jane Gauger, outgoing presimail a first class letter he is 1\ . I he Bible is God-inspired.
.
wj»k tier dent of the Auxiliary,introduced laude with a BS degree in ing a portion of an alley. He has Spent 42 vears jn
tem and endjng a brancb sjt.
nursing from Northern
contributingalmost two cents to The last verse of the text is
[)orothv Clark the new auxiliary board incluCity
manager
reports
are
on
,uation
of the Herrick Public
ding Chris Stumpf, president; Michigan University, Marp. ,,e
ol oiher
sanitary
sewers
for
Lincoln
David
Myers,
associate
proLibrary
in Holland.
quette. She is employed by
Sandy Bodenbender,vise presiAve. and Hiwatha Dr., house fessor of psychology at Hope
Ferguson
Droste-Furgeson
Council
approved a plan for
Not many people are going to ,ho lcsl11'
"ll"s ,hl"
"Grandma” in her block in dent, and Kathy Wolters, secrenumbers on curbs, sanitary College, said he has quite a life and medical insurance
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
tary - treasurer.
be nappy about unaing mis
„nri Aurora where he enuaren came
sewer lateral depth, parking on stake in local education since with the Prudential Insurance
S;haPPLa“
and he ,n>, sties landed P and
Aurora where tl« chUriren
This judge suggests that
. a.nd eat cookies and paint and
Hope Ave. from 12th to 16th his eldest son will be gradual-, Co.
service pay it! own way. That
(yls s p . . t led p|ay ^
yard
Sts, resurfacing bids and ing from high school in
would reauce
Mrs. wnue
reduce me
the cost oi
of regu.'!*™"White was a member
water main projects. The latter and other sons running to 1990
lar letters and post cards
,ht’ gu ( , (>
. s of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
projects are at Waverly Rd. He favors one junior high school Latin Fiesta Is
increase the cost of the stuff iSPinl who moved mcn
e 40, OES, and started the Rainand M-21, College Ave. and now and one later, and said
most of us don’t care to
bow Girls in Holland about 40
35th St., and Brooklane Ave. the board must never lose sight Attended by 6,000
It might result in less junk Two From Holland rlead years ago.
north of Eighth St.
of the pursuitfor excellence.He
mail. We’re all for
Guilty In Circuit
;
The tenth annual Latin Fiesta
The Planning Commission will showed particular interest in
which
was held Saturday in
But the principleis the most GRAND HAVEN
T w o Mrs. Jones Entertains
present reports on a pedestrian- solving Latino problems.
bears to the whole space occupied are disobeyed by many and our
by such advertisement.
nation feels the consequences.
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bicycle way on South Shore Dr.,

portion of Homestead Ave.

Bids on a car for the fire
departmentwill be presented
Written communications list
an ordinance on dog barking, a
building permit to remodel a
service station and a dance hall
license for the GI Forum.

-

Receives

Man Charged

R. T. Sehipper, Charles Vander
Yen. H. Buss. L. Blackburn. M.
Howe, M. Yelton, P. Fox,

Doctorate; Van

Theft of Boat

Speaks at Commencement William Clark. R. Pippel. R
The Rev. Floyd William Parks. T. Stone. William Pad-

-

Brian

Goulooze, son of Mrs. Carolyn gett. C. Weigel, G. Pierson and
Goulooze of Holland and the late J. Dick.
Dr. William Goulooze
Tne traveling gift

has

received his Ph.D. from the by R.
'California Graduate School

of

Calif.

An

was won

Pippel.

auto operated by Jose L.
Dr. Goulooze was asked to Rodriguez, 24, of 189'2 East
present his sermon, “America, Sixth St., southboundon River
I We
Love You" to the guests Ave. Sunday at 1:18 a.m., went
at the graduation exercises held out of control on the curve at
in the Hall of Liberty
Pine Ave. and hit a sign.

.Theology in Glendale.

.

,

WINS SCHOLARSHIP — Joy Moser, (left), a senior at
West Ottawa High School, has been awarded a $500

Lee

high and high schools,her
band who is with the Hope

Nyhoff, 20,

^airwomen,Lupita

hus- e^es'

.

Col-

.

Approximately6,000 persons
lege faculty,her work which a^ended various portions of the
covers 10 years of classroomda-'’
' w
c d

’

...

*1

ed and neglectedchildren

in

Allegan county.

we cleared $700
from the dance,” Mrs. Reyes
to schedule and

said today.

The

From Twirlettes
Place in Competition
Some members of

-

are used

for

various activitiesduring

the

year.

Tulip

profits

the
City Twirlettesentered a USTA Cyc|jst |njured |n
of Twirling Contest in Zeeland on
* ,lL .

24.

:2563 Plymouth Rock Ave., was May
free on bond Monday following Placing

r

.

Collisionwith

Auto

in their own age

his arraignment Thursday in groups were Tina Conley, first Michael Duff Cooper. 21, of
a charge of beginning solo; Missy Bell, first 3229 88th Ave., Zeeland, susscholarship from the Holland Lions Club for demonstrating grand larceny in connection beginning solo; Jodi Cook, first tained a fractured leg when the
with the alleged theft of a boat intermediate solo; Donna
both superior scholarship and real financial need. Harold
motorcycle he was operating
and trailer.
Rysenga, third beginning solo;
Mikle, a member of the Lions Club and Deputy District
Nyhoff demanded examination fourth beginning strut; Jennifer and a car collided Sunday at
Governor presented the scholarship to Miss Moser, who is
and was releasedon $2,500 bond. Witteveen, third beginning solo; 3:38 p.m. at 112th Ave. and Chithe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Peter Moser, 15214 CrosOttawa County deputies said Kathy Vander Ploeg, fourth cago Dr. He was admitted to
well St., West
(Sentinel photo)
the boat and trailer, valued at beginning solo.
Holland Hospitalwhere his con$3,000, were alleged to have
Also entering the contestwere
dition Monday was listed as
been taken frojn 2565 Plymouth Tammy Blackburn, 'Jenny
[Rock Ave. Wednesday morning Jordan, Shelly Smith, Mischelle “good.”
land have been recovered.
Ottawa County deputies said
Garlock, Loretta Grice and
Cooper was westbound on ChiAngela Wahmhoff.
These girls are students of cago Dr. and a car, driven by
Two Injured in Crash
USTA
certified teacher VickiBryan John Stone,.
______
18, of 7440
Of Two Automobiles
Breuker and the a s s i s t a n t 14th Ave., Jenison, northbound
I Two persons were injured teacher Beth Kimber. The next on 112th, pulled into the path of
-n:_:
--1.— 14.
| thg Cycle.
slightly in a two-car collision
contest
is June
' Monday at 6:05 p.m. at Bee
Line and Riley. Treated in Holland Hospital and released were
Jacquelyn Blauwkamp, 26, of
6055 141st St., driver of one
car, and her passenger, Tamara Blauwkamp, 2.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Blauwkamp car was eastbound on Riley attemptinga
right turn onto Bee Line and

Olive.

District Court *o

I

I

Carroll W. Norlin

Carroll Norlin

Open House

.

n

--

Set For Saturday

,

|

Carroll Norlin,who is retiring
this month as principal of

Thomas JeffersonElementary
School, will be honored at an
open house in the school Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m., with
presentations at 2 p.m.

All persons

who have

associatedwith Norlin during
his 43 years in education are
invited to the event. He has
been principal at Thomas Jefferson School for 20 years. He
also has been in charge of the
Special Education department
in Holland for many years.
He served on the Federal
Board of Education for 19
years, and on the Ottawa Area

pulled into the path of the car

driven by Marcia Helen Van
Dommelen,33, of 11668 Tyler
St., which was southbound on
Bee Line!

|.

—
track); and Steve Maentz, most improved (tennis).

Will Set Millage

Christian's cafeteria with these athletes taking special

The Board of Education will
hold a special meeting at 4 p.m.

awards. Bottom row (left to right) Kim Kuipers, most
points in girls' track; Jane Leenhouts, outstandingsenior
(track) and Karen Kooyers, outstanding sophomore
(track) Middle row: Steve Ehmann, most valuable
(tennis), Pot Lunderberg, outstanding junior (track);
Patti Ebcls, leading batter (softball); Mary Long, second
top hitter (softball); Paula Nevenzd, outstandingsenior

Ehmann,, captain (tennis);Dennis Lawson, most points
(track);Bill DeWitt, most valuable senior (track); John
Miller,most valuable junior (track); Tom Ter Hoar, most
valuable senior and captain (baseball); and Joe Serrano,
most valuablesenior (baseball). Absent from the photo
were Frank Petersen, most valuable jophomore (track) and

Thursday for the purpose of
establishingthe operating millage levy for 1975-76. The meeting will be held in administrative headquarters in the Apple
Avenue School.

Recent

77/£ B/G

Top

HOFMEYER

During his tenure as assistantcity manager he
demonstrated his ability as a leader and

David Vanden Brink, 32, of
321 Hoover Blvd., sustained minor injuriesSaturday at 12:17'
p.m. when the bicycle he was
operating east along 16th St.
and a car leaving a parking lot
and driven by M. Merle Kallcmyn, 64, of 84 West 38th St..
collided along 16th St. 60 feet

re-

sponsiblecity official in helping to direct the

|

1

community.

We

congratulatehim on his ap-

pointment as city manager and wish him success as he guides our community.

'

'

Carlos Nava, most improved (baseball).
(Sentinel photo)

L.

j

row: Steve Serrano, most valuable junior (baseball); Dan

•

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

TERRY

—

Accidents
SPECIAL AWARD WINNERS — Holland High held its
Spring Sports Banquet Monday evening in Holland

Intermediate Board.

'

teaching and currently as a pro- culminated in a dance at night.
"Everything went according
tective service worker for abus-

Six

In

t

rr
j
i
Eyl’s statementf'™ CeJnler was declar,c,d a
attention to her tonr tremandous success" by

Van

ordinance on Klaus Knoll rezon- called
ing, and a proposal to vacate a children in elementary,junior general

St.

Holland.

Mrs.

i

n

UIUIMCIII3.

important thing: I’ll pay for persons from Holland pleaded Past Matrons Group
my letter if the junk mailer will gujitv jn Ottawa Circuit Court
pay for his junk mail, but don’t Monday to charges of criminal The regular May meeting of
ask me to pay for the stuff 1 sexual conduct and were to be the Past Matrons of Star of
don’t want. That’s the way sentenced July 7. They are Bethlehem Chapter 40 was held
things should be. but we sus- Armando Aguilar, 29. and at the home of Mrs. D. Jones,
peel that there are forces too* Adolfo Alcala Jr., 22, both of The meeting was conducted
influential to allow things to lie 14138 New Holland
by Mrs. J. Hays, president,
done by this equitable principle. Pleading innocent to charges p‘jcnic plans were made for the
of delivery of heroin were months of July and August. A
Norberto Puente, 34. of 381 SOcial hour followed with lunch
West 23rd St. and Ramon Pena. scrved bv the hostess.
34, of 120 Judith. I*’1*1 Present were the Mesdames
;

1“°n^

|

^*0^
,

5

.

a

out•
uc.xm..K.
Note •

Ls

fronts.

.

For Council
_ .

:

east of River Ave.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN4942J
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Cars,

Homes Hardest

5,

1975

Hit

Engaged

Several

Baseball-Sized

Vows Spoken

Appointed

Hail Reported
To Boards

Hailstones, some as large as tered glass covering the center
baseballs,dropped on parts of aisle of the sanctuary.
Holland, Park and Zeeland
Occupants of a home at 10671
townships Wednesday night Riley St. said a hailstoneseven

an estimated$15 mildamage to homes, cars,

leaving
lion

mobile homes and

At

least

crops.

two persons were

Mayor Lou Hallacy announced
several appointments to city

inches around fell through the
roof of the home but no injuries
were reported.

Holland hospital said a woliving along Lakewood

man

reported injured in the storm
Holland Blvd. was treated for injuries
when struck on the head by the
Hospital and released.
large hailstonesand a man in
Ottawa County Civil Defense
Holland was treated for injuries
director Glenn Timmer said
when he fell on hail-covered
damage estimatesincluded $5 pavements.
million to mobile homes, mostScores o( cars and vehicles
ly in Leisure Estate on Butterleft outside during the hail
nut Dr., and Windmill Mobile storm showed pock marks

and were treated in

Home Park on East Lakewood where

hailstones struck the

Blvd.; $5 million to houses and metal. Chrome along the sides
$5 million to cars and crops.
of cars also were damaged.
Timmer toured the damaged One resident said he used
area with Ottawa County Com- covers from garbage cans for
missioners William Kennedy, protectionwhile making a dash
James Dressel,Donald Stoltz from his garage to the house.

Lightning was believed to
and Kenneth Raak and a representative of the State Emer- have struck a tree at 169 Belgency Services at Rockford and laire St. off 136th Ave., splitting
reached the damage estimate the tree in half.
after the morning tour.

The

brunt of the hail storm
was felt in an area roughly

ii

iHii <i

iiV

mbhI jiw

TO GRADUATE ricia Hulsebos,

Pat-

daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Prince, 10504 Mary Ann,
wife of

Zeeland, and

a

ment.

Bachelor of

Under Council appointments, and Mr. and Mrs.

at Lansing General Hospital on July 1.

Leon Schaddelee

The storm in Holland was part
of a system that spread damat
age to other parts of the state.
Lightning was blamed for
Leon J Schaddelee, 53. of 33
fires that heavily damaged sev- East Lakewood Blvd., died late
eral businesses in Mount Pleas- Wednesday in a local nursing
ant and private homes in Bay home following a lingering illCounty.
ness.

but windmill De Zwaan was early today as the storm moved across the state.

not damaged.

The couple

I

is planning a

Mrs%. Terry Alvin

14 wedding.

of an alley between 21st and
22nd Sts. east of Washington
Ave.

Mrs. John Martin Dykstra
(Lakewood photo)

Again tabled were ordinances
United in marriage Tuesday Miss Patricia Lynn Hoff- on street cuts and street cut
in Ottawa Reformed Church meyer, daughter of Mr. and fees
were Miss Sandra Gail Mrs. M. Louis Hoffmeyer,743 A new anniira,innfrom Klails
Dnesenga and Terry Alvin Old Orchard Rd.. became
Snf oo
Talsma. They exchanged their bride of John Martin Dykstra,
vows before the Rev. Harold son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin ynwln
from toHrnU.fral

the
'

Aw

The action included permission
to solicit funds to finance the
float June 15-30.
In other business, resurfacing bids were opened and ap-

zceiand'

,n3rd'

ArnoldTvan

Beek.

^loist"" Par|; Chris‘lan

'

”r m

,

I

d *as

561 JriUlL2-h’’het,rCqllest
ha*

Parents of the couple are Mr. ,ChhurCh pr0Vlde<ithe Se't,n(g [°r
and Mrs. Marion
lhe evem"8 ceremony perform- Commission.

James

**

Pla""'"8

Dr iesenga,route 1, Zeeland, and ^ by ^e Rev. John Martin! A Board of Public Works. reMr. and Mrs. Ernest Talsma. Dykstra, grandfather of the Port submitting new rate sched-

sufficiently favorable

that Council delayed action
until June 18 to review the bids
with a view to expandingsome

route 1. 96th Ave., Zeeland. groom. Music was by

a 6-3 vote, Council adopt-

mSfM

Mrs

J. l,lcs "1,

c™"ect™ w'1!1

«

^tontacerf”
!
f,or(
andiflutlst'

Jwn dwMJriata^t'ovt

jobs.

!

Bra"' °rSaniSl ; Euge”e WeS'ra'

and MUs Marie Wes,ra' cenl| disc0“n' .
Pa>"
pire waist, high neckline
ment. was tabled for two weeks,
long fitted sleeves. The bibbed Mrs. James Vogelzang was The ra}c schedule also reflects
bodice and sleeves were of her sister's matron of honor. an additional 16.3 per cent mtaffeta featuringa

ed a recommendationestablishing a minimum depth of five
feet for sewer laterals,com-

em'

cluny lace accented with pearls Bridesmaids were Miss Kathy cr®as® recently approved
with the hemline edged in cluny Hoffmeyer,sister of the bride, Claims against the city from
lace. Her three-tiered chapel- and Miss Marcia Dykstra, sister Lawrence Stephens, Howard

pared with the present nine
recommendationcame

James H. Nies

Talsma

(Kleinhekielphoto)

funds are raised for a City of
Holland float in the Tournament
of Roses Parade next Jan. 1.

By

Council set a hearing July 16
on a petition vacating a portion

May

tract with a float company to
be selected after the necessary

peared

quis said demolition costs would
be a lien on the property.

announce the engagementof
their children,Nancy Joy
Peters and Roger Jay Koetsier.
Mr. Koetsier is employed by
Haworth, Inc.

Council also authorized a con-

53

$20,000. Other buildings in the to Grand Rapids and eastward Holland.
park sustained minor damage through the Flint-Saginaw areas

Ins, will have 20 days to
appeal in Circuit Court. Mar-

this meeting.

from Division Ave, east toward
Zeeland and generally between
Lakewood Blvd and Quincy St.
said three Inch
diameter hail and 1:54 inches of
The Mount Pleasant fire deHe was employed by the
rain fell during the storm.
stroyed offices of the Michigan
Inter-CityBus Lines for 20
A fieljl of 40 acres ol potatoes
Claim Service,the Reva Sewing
and 7,000 melons near 104th Center and Dr. William Fortino years.
Ave. and James St. were de- on the east side.
Surviving are his wife, Ann;
stroyed by the hail.
The home of Edwin Helmrich fw® ^Z15, ^eon ^ an^
The greenhouseon Windmill in Bay County burst into flames both of Holland; one grandIsland lost more than 1.000 after lightningstruck the chim- daughter; his mother, Mrs.
Richard Schaddelee; a brother,
panels of glass and 90 per cent ney.
of the plants inside, officials the possibility of flash flood- Ronald and a sister, Mrs. Kensaid. The loss could run at least ing existed from Battle Creek neth (Margaret)Harper, all of

Timmer

Von

Russell

Koetsier, 10705 Brookview Dr.,

Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis and Mrs.
Rose McDoniels were named
to the Board of Appeals.
City Council unanimouslyapproved the appointment of
Terry Hofmeyer as city manager, an appointmentannounced
last Friday and confirmed at

of Nursing. She will begin
duties on the nursing staff

Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Peters,
3615 Diamond Dr., Hamilton,

ningham, two-year appoint-

Science degree from Michigan State University School

No objections were voiced at
hearing on demolishing a structure at 11 North River Ave.
Deputy City Attorney John Marquis reviewed the historyof the
situation. The owner, August A.

Miss Nancy Joy Peters

City attorney — Gordon Cun-

be

graduated Saturday, June

7, with

ket.

meier.

Dr.

Larry Hulsebos, will

Followinga public hearing,
City Council Wednesday night
voted unanimously to rezone
a lot at 1174 South Shore Dr.
from A-l one-family residential
to C-l neighborhood commercial. Purpose of the petition is
to allow expansionof parking
at the Central Park supermar-

boards and commissions Wednesday night, all of them approved by City Councils.
The appointments:
Panel of space heating examiners — Anthony Bouman.
Human Relations Commission
— Rev. Harvey Baas, Dorothy
Cecil, Linda Klungle, J. Frank
Schwarz,Gordon Vander Bie.
CATV commission — Donald
Ihrman and Mrs. Helen Brock-

feet. The

A tornado touched down near
after a study by the Board of
at 57
County and fun- Is
Public Works, Environmental Miss Debra Marie Van Kints length mantilla veil was edged of the groom- They wore long Kolk, Marilyn Bamborough
nel clouds were spotted over
with matching lace and fell dresses of yellow floral with were referred to the insurance
GRAND
RAPIDS
Funeral Health, city manager and the
Union Lake and Rocnester in
Mr.
and
Mrs. Heniy \an fpg^ a banded headpiece. She coordinatingpicture
carrier and city attorney,
Engineering
Department.
A
preOakland County and over Wash- services were held at 1 p.m. to- vious motion to refer it back to Kiuts. 2548 Prairie, announce carried a bouquet of white For the occasion, the bride , ^ow
Boberj DeNooyer
day from Metcalfe Chapel for
ington in Macomb County.
committee
lost
the
engagement
of
t h e i r miniature carnations,y e
1 o w
chose
a
gown
of
sata
peau
with
Chevrolet
of
$3,633.79
with a
James H. Nies, 57, former HolCouncil approved a recom- daughter, Debra Marie t o sweetheart roses and green old-fashioned Venetian lace on 1969 Plymouth trade in was apland resident who died Sunday
the bodice and at the wrists. Prov®d f«r a new mid-sizesedan
in St. Mary’s Hospital. His mendation of Councilman John Theron Richard Stone son of
Miniature bride was Renae AppUqued lace accented the for the deputy fire chief
home address was 625 Cherry, Bloemendaal, legislativecon- Mr
tact man, opposing several 0A“
Th*ron 5 Stone'
chapel-length train as well as The city clerk reported that
Grand Rapids.
Co. said
at 92
Terry
He was a graduate of Hoi-legislative bills involving unem- 8018 146th Ave- 'Vest ollve. |, Mrs
..... .....
, Mulder
______ ___ matron
______ the fmSerllPveil- She carried aPPllcatl0nfrom Bonme
white1 Bale
bou'",'v‘of
nt -u:*Ka and Delphine Sanger to re4.000 electrical customers in
Martin Van Dyke. 92, of 22 lad High School, a veteran of ployment compensation, Sunday A spring wedding is being 0f honor, and Mrs. Mark a colonial bouquet
and yellow zone property at 36 West 12th
Ottawa and Kent Counties were Cherry St., died in Holland Hos- World War II. and for several liquor sales and revisionsin planned.
Talsma amt gsmt aad
St. from residential to commerwithout power following the pital this morning following a years a partner in Nies Hard- the Municipal Finance Commisstorm, mostly because hail had short illness.
ware in Holland.
sion.
..
..... .
. *«
»
**
ripped down private service
He was born in the Laketown Surviving are two daughters, Oaths of office were filed for
ed velvet self tie back belts. ™a,n waa Jack Dykstra with
^‘P" J°r rae'
lines. All power was expected Township area and had lived in Jan Mari Nies of Kalamazoo
Margaret De Pree, Library
The bodices,cuffs and long put- Mlke D.vkstra and Mark
was
to be restored by noon today.
Holland all of his life. He for- and Hilde Ann of Holland; two Board; Simon Sybesma, Hospify sleeves were trimmed
aa
a™P>^ as information^
Timmer said 23 skylightsand merly worked as a contractor, sisters, Huldah Bequette of Hol- tal Board, and Michael Gorno,
lace and matching ruffles. Arranging the gifts were Mrs.
re?°r °n
windows on the west side of owning Martin Van Dyke and land and Mrs. Henry (Raoul)
Tulip Time Board
Their hats were covered with Carl Lamar, Mrs. Robert Peta J? fr
Woodside school in the West Beyer Contractors, retiring 20 Fox of Coral Springs, Fla., and
green and yellow nylon net.|tijohnand Mrs. Steve Van ,,..l erJn..^nc_°Jn.AVre '
A letter from Mrs. M. BalOttawa district were broken years ago. He was a member of several nieces and nephews.
^th approximately
com, 268 West 14th St., requestThey carried colonial bouquets Doornik. Steve ' Bouman and
and the Rose Park Christian Central Avenue Christian ReCremationwas to follow.
teel "aa 'fed until such
; of white carnations and yellow Miss Vicki Kibben served
ing Council to pass an ordinance
school reportedskylights and formed Church.
time as a final determination
daisy pompons.
to prohibit people from letting
windows smashed. Some dam-i Surviving are two daughters, i ii
• l
l- -.u i/i- is made regarding future zonbark hours at a time day
Terry Mulder was the
age was also reported to the Mrs. Lambert (Joan)
JOpillK dogs
and Mrs; Kelth Kll"e- ing. Cost was estimated at 523,and night was referred to the
groom’s best man and Mark enberg presided as master
978.89 with $17,989.44assessed
West Ottawa high school build- and Mrs. Wilma Copier, both of
city manager for study and rewas groomsmen. and mistress of ceremoniesat property owners.
Dies in Hospital
1 Holland; six grandchildren; two
port. The manager mentioned
Miniature groom was Karl the reception held at Holland
Calvin Christian Reformed sisters-in law, Mrs. John Van
Council accepted a city manthat
the
nuisance
ordinance
Christian High School.
Talsma.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Carl
church on Lakewood Blvd. had Dyke Sr. and Mrs. Corneil Van
ager report on proposedinstalcovers barking dogs, but dogs
After returning from a n lation of a sanitary sewer in
Thf reception was held in the
(Geneva) Japink, 56, of route 1,
15 windows broken with shat- Dyke, both of Holland.
seldom bark when investigaZeeland, died in Butterworth
church social room. Attendants eastern honeymoon, the couple Hiawatha Dr. from Bertsch
tions are made, and people are
were Dan and Sue Hassevoort, wjn reside at 788 Pine Ave for Ave. to 24th St. at an estimated
Hospital here Wednesday evereluctantto sign complaints
ning following a lingering illGreenhouses at Bill’s Greenhouses at Felch and Bee Line
were extensively damaged.
Dutch Village along US-31 reported 60 widows broken and
200 of the Dutch roof tiles
broken on various

Dead

Clio in Genesee

hats.

5-4.

buildings. —
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Talsma

against their neighbors.
An application from Herbert

ness.

Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Calvin at

Kammeraad for

",

a building per-

—

•

w -

“.r “

j

“

and Herk and Lila Kortman. U1''
niov'n^° Phoemx- Anz- Council also approved a city
Larry Wittingen and Mark Both the bride and groom are manager recommendationfor
Tajpa, gift
l,9^ Rraduates of Calvin permission to paint house num-

klfeSJMIt;' -A,

room.

home; her mother, Mrs. Henry mit to remodel a service staJulie Ann Boeve
The couple will reside at 37 'a College.
Vander Hulst of Zeeland and a tion at 77 East Eighth St., was
bers on curbs, subject to conreferred to the city manager
Planning an early fall outdoor Sanford St., Zeeland, after
sister, Mrs. Harvard Jekel of
ditions that the applicants obfor study and report.
Zeeland
wedding are Julie Ann Boeve weddinK trlP 10 Niagara Falls. AnniversaryDinner
tain proper licenses from the
An applicationof Holland an(j David Allen Olsen. Their ..
city and that they paint all
Fetes William Van Nuils
chapter of the GI horum for a parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mary Kauffman Feted
numbers on the curbs regardBernard Schouts Will
dance hall permit at Holland
Boeve of 629 Washington With Bridal Shower
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
[css of contributions.Old numMark 35th Anniversary
Armory June 14-15 was approv- Ave. and Dr. and Mrs. William
bridal shower honoring Nuil, 1796 104th St., Zeeland. rs on j*10 ?urks ^ould be reMary Kauffman was given Fri- were entertained at a family P'aced. and it was pointed out
877Tca:cdaetSDrBe7ar.d
^S^ople
day evening by Mrs. Harold dinner at Van Raa lie’s 'n3* numbers on curbs in no
celebratetheir 35th wedding an- ar7
"1 J<al(arnazoovvw|1ere,are Boss, "assistedby her'dauThter Restaurant in'z^elanVonSa^ur-way changes requirementsthat
niversary on Friday, June
A Ltitinn
?!l!;den„:*.a'Vestern Michigan Beverly, at their home at 10494 day in celebrationof their 40th tnumkers must appear on
Their chUdren are Mr and !
re<luestinSinsta,la- University.
Melvin St.,
wedding
houses.
Mrs inrrv /MiidrJn ’nf tlon of copper water
Games were played with Present were their children Acli°n on a proposal to reloMr and
leads Prior to
improvement Kyirc
MnsJlow
duplicate prizes won by Mrs. and grandchildren,Mr. and caie Parldng prohibitions on
SverJ »f B™kla'“ Ave. was referred MrS. K.
William LouwSma, Mrs. Ken Mrs. Ronald Mannes, Ricky, i*16 eas* s'de Hope Ave. from
Louwsma, Mrs. S her win Body, Lisa and Lori, and Mr. 121^ l° 16th Sts. to the opposite
Louwsma, Mrs. John Den Boer, and Mrs. Norman Vredeveld,s*de °( ii16 s^cet was postponot 68
ed until the next regular CounA family dinner is
b‘
er instalia GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Rus- Mrs. John Den Boer Jr. and Dan and Harry,
for Friday
I110"
unp
- .......
sell VUCliei
(Irene) ndUiCy,
Hadley, DO,
68. 01
of Maca- Mrs. wu.iv
Dick u.ii.uhoi/ii.
Simonson.
A Hncnitnl
Rnard rorwirt
nn acl1
^ H^Ungrwpint a irpathlr nh»rf radin tawa Park and Rensselaer, Ind. Also attending were Mrs. Marriage
Receipt of $10 from an anonyCars operated by Fred Dan;f
Lewis Kauffman. Mrs.
(Allegan
mous donor to the Community
Hoesh, 67, of 714 Black Bass ^ ^eoPesh fhanksAhJnf 500 ' Droste - Ferguson Hospital K.rklin and Miss
Richard Eaton Wood, 19, and Service Unit of the nolice deAve., and Bonnie Lu
^<940 frnm^ho foBewmg a lingeringillness. Linscotts. Unable to attend Lee Ann Compagner,
tne P° ,V!,
19, of Grand Junction, collided J, ..
. ,$24°
She was a long-time Macata- were Mrs. Robert Sloothaak,| Holland; Arnold Jesse Grodi 24 partment "as acknowledged
Wednesday at 10:25 a m. at ^n!.‘n18e^nVund /vaf. appro/^ wa resident and a member of Janet and Roxartne and the Hamilton, and Marcy Barrett with thanks.
Central Ave. and 12th St. Police P ®punaerv'r'e1 r,e cos 01 the Macatawa Park Association. Mesdames John Sloothaak, 1 Kimbrough, 27, Holland; Earl AH Councilmen were present
said the Hoesli car was north- em hv w^tprnP ThSitnair^ Surviving are the husband, I^onard Belksma. John Van Wayne Poppema, 27, Holland,and the Rev. Renselaer BroekKn..^
gram by Western Theological Russe„. (hree daughters< Mrs. Heuvelen, John Kauffman, Bill and Betty Louise Bouwkamp huizrn
\
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LARGE HAIL

—

An example of the size of the hailstones
which fell in parts of Holland townshipWednesday night
are these golf ball sized pieces of ice picked from the
ya^d of the Rev. Raymond Graves house, 393 North Calvin
St. The hailstones caused considerable damage to homes
and cars in the immediate area of Holland township. Some
as large as baseballs also were reported to have fallen.
(Sentinel photo)
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Marilyn Dickenson of Harbor Monagin, Larry Deeds and ; 22, Hamilton; Harold E. Barnes '
„0,Urteen1thS 1 r e e 1
A transfer of $900 frbm con- Springs. Mrs. Carolyn Padgett Robert
52, and Ofelia C. Espinoza. 48, ! thr>stian Reformed Church
tingency to operating supplies
of Metamora and Mrs. Madilyn Miss Kauffman will become Fennville;Peter Jan Walter, 21, Save the invocation.The meetwas approved for the Library
Grigsby of Strongsville,Ohio, | the bride of Tom Boss on June ' and Patricia Kay Sternberg, 2l’ ing lasted an hour and threeBoard. Gifts of $200 from the
and
' quarters.
Junior Welfare League for cas-

Easier.

'

^grandchildren.

28.

Holland.

sette tapes and several books

were

acknowledged

Mayor Cites 'Best

with

Interests of

Community'

thanks.
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Planning Commission
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City Engineer Protests 30-Day Notice

port encouragingCouncil to reexplore methods of constructing

a

pedestrianbicycle way
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There

were

night

as information.
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CoiinHl

thunderstorms his assistant. Mike Fuller.“You know you get plenty of flack into
Hnin«
away
put a black mark on two too.” he told
with the cit^nrin^P -^
'

Council.'

City Hall Wednesday . have
(and later outside) when

part of the total constructionof within

“

careers.”

“When

I arrived here three concept

2
and

”

gG

n

Sate

!!—

as a i.oru,^,fo4r h‘s defense. department but he pointed to and drainagepolicies. I rolled Mayor Lou Hallacv snnke onGordon Start, who came here several letters (not many) that up my sleeves
r
-• - ™ S|)0ke
got to ly 1briefly.
He defended the city
Two boys and two girls are three years ago as city engin- commend the department for work . . .”
manager concept, said the hirlisted in Holland and Zeeland eer spoke for 40 minutes, de- fine work. He criticized “the He spoke of the difficultiesof ing of a new ritv
was
Hospital
fending his position,his hard system” in the city manager implementingdifficult policies in no wav rnniinlon.
Born in Holland Hospital on work and “the black mark on form of governmentwherebv the on drainage,making the de- questing Start's i-pLnlt n
Wednesday,June 4, was a my good name ” His emotional city manager is used as a partmentnatural scapegoats for and was shocked
daughter, Danielle Ann, to Mr. presentationcame as a thunder-screen between departments developers,property- owners, should
. .
and Mrs. Dean Dalman, 11469 bolt out of the blue to all but and Council, and plumped for architects,attorneys,industrial-his defense^ dS 3n
Aspen Ct., Allendale; a son, Council members who had come j letter communicationson this ists and more, anil said it was Hallacv said there a-nniH ho
Derrick, born today, June 5, to to a unanimous conclusion at front. He also said he had tried a policy of his department to be no rescindine of
and ih.i
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker, a work session last week that to get in touch with Mayor Hal- scrupulously fair to
letters reauestineiJw.t on!
1304 West 18th
the city should dispense with lacy for a week but was unable Start had four requests: (1) would go out today 8
Zeeland Hospital births were Start's
to do
unanimous rescindingof the re- “All Councilman am nW-trH
a son, born Wednesday, June Start said his dismissal came He said his department was quest for his resignation, (2) in- by the citizens to act in the best
j4, to Mr and Mrs Domingo with “no warning, no hearing charged with carrying out vestigate the charges and ap- interests of the community.
In Holland,

'

nurseries.

thTSf
brine

'

St.

!

services

Sn

all.

so.

I

HAIL

DAMAGE —

The canopy covering the

Central Ave. entrance to the

Motor Inn

was

punctured

Warm Friend
by hailstones

during the storm Wednesday night. A hotel

spokesman estimated damage

to the

canopy

at between $500 and $600.
(Photo by Jean Simonson)

1

a daughter

StocVa an^

me a
action

them
Marie,' born today,’ June 5, t0 Problem squaring the
difficult, particularly those on
j Mr. and Mrs. David Bruursema, , wi,b Uhristianity
and decency.’’ retention ponds for drainage,
'Texas3'

10471 Chicago Dr.,

Zeeland.

,

110 contacl’ ^'"'8

Council’spolicies, some of

And since the action also covers i bringing

point an arbitrator, (3) a perm- believe we have done that,” the
anent Council committtee to in-

Ihorfhc0”0),11^^6indicalcd

vestigate charges at the time abiy more

all kinds of flack. “Ijthey arc

made, (4) more input Start had

commumcaU^tM
staled.
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As a result of a decision by
he graduating class, three graduating seniors will deliver brief

1

1
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Niekcrk Christian Reformed commencement addresses on
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Jim White
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Wtllers on

the settingfor the the even,n8 of June l? as ‘M’
of Dawn Lou >and HiRh School graduates Us
« anA Rnhort ac 92nd class, according to Pnn-

Licenses

FrSay Officiating Fred

Are Issued

e

!

i

RevXl™

Jim .White, standout

uas

S, BertscJ, Jr. The
occasion is the 102nd annivers*

w“

ini, eider fhe
ary nl the f,rs, graduahng class
in 1973.
pitcher for West Ottawa. Mrs. Rick Lucas as organist
The commencement will he in
was the lone Panther to make and Herm Kolk as soloist,
Civic Center at 8 p.m.
the O-K Red Division all-league parpIlls of thc coupie are
Addressing the class and
baseball team

made

“«T*

the

squad
r

mound.
"w'affi

Panthers and won seven games
on the

1

Wal,Cr5'

^
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"
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he bride chose

a

*1

b*.in"a„

(Ottawa County)
Daniel Allen Ross, 18. and

Jan Louise Bruursema, 19.
Zeeland; John Martin Dykstrn,

S

and Patricia Lynn
Hoffmeyer.22, Kentwood;
Charles D. Wilson. 32. Bladensburg, Md., and Henrietta
J. Molendyk, 28. Zeeland; David
Alan Phillips.24. Kalamazoo,
and Nancy Jeanne Van Wyk.
26. Holland; David Alan Pyle.
22. Holland, and Bprhara Jean
22. Zeeland,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. David

Clark, 85 West 12th St.; Jeffrey
P. Hardenberg,son of Mr. and
floor- ^rs
Marty ----------Hardenberg, 95
______ ______

,

-

Pitcher’s selected to the all- length princess style gown of Rast 24th St., and Mariana Murconference team were Grand- 6ata P®811 featuringa high neck- j j||0 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Juan

Caminitiand Dave
Guy and Jenison’s Roger Groon-

ville’s Phil

Murillo. 965 Graafschap

Road.

Vredeveld, 22, Zeeland.

Jerold L. Strabbing.Jr., president of thc senior class imd son

Timothy Kent Ottow, 22,
and Bonney Ann
Nyhof, 22, Holland; Thomas

Grandville,

1

of Mr. and Mrs. Jerold L.
Strabbing.172 Wes! 19th St.,

John Timmer, 20, Holland, and
Kathleen Sue Van Hill. 19,

will give the class appreciation.

Thc Rev. Arnold Weaver, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church
will give the invocationand

Zeeland; Phillip Jay Koning, 20,
and Lillian Joyce Van Haitsma,
20, Zeeland; Daniel Lee Van

benediction.

Huis, 19. and Diane Rose

Receiving diplomas from
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman will be
317 members of the class. Music for the processional and
recessionalwill be provided by

Herzig, 17, Holland; Robert
James Mooi, 23, Holland, and
Mary Kathryn Stronski,20,
Grosse Pointe Park.

(he Holland High School orchestra under the directionof Gerril

.

Hardenberg,who is also he
I

Marian Murillo

class valedictorian,participated

dyk. Catchersincluded Rogers’
Terry Paganelli and Rockford’s
Terry Van Dyke.
The first baseman was
Grandville’sDoug Noordhoek
while Joe Zbikowskiof Northview was picked at second.
GrandviUe’s Tim Pater and
Roger Bastien were elected at
third and shortstoprespectively.
The Bulldogs’ Mark Komar,
Rockford’sScott Jura. Kentwood’s Ben Brocoto and Rogers’
Bret Chappell were named to

George Brandt. 24, and Janet
Lea Hintz, 20. Holland; Robert

j

in Student Council, Rational
Honor Society, football, wrestling and debate. His interests
include bicycling and reading.

!

;

j

Christine Marie Hoffmeyer,20,
Borculo;Keith Allen De Witt,

20 and Mary Jo Huyser, 19,
Zeeland; Richard Douglas
j Campbell, 23, Royal Oak, and
Julie Anne Hall, 23, Holland.

ing and feminism.

Jim White
.West Ottawa standout

i

D. Strowenjans, 22, Holland, and

the Herald, student newspaper,
was a member of Student Council and the National Honor Society. She is interestedin writ-

.

Zeeland, and

Van Ravenswaay.

During her high school years,
Miss Clark served as' editor of

Alan Gene Stephenson.29.
Mary Ellen Timmer, 24, Hudsonville;Wayne]

;

LAMBERT VAN

DIS RETIRES

FROM RAILROADING

j

j

Ending 40 Years

;

Jeffrey S. Japinga

Craig T. Foster, 22, Jenison,
Kort, 2 1,

and Linda Kay

With the Railroad

Hudsonville: Robert Lee
Walters, 19. and Dawn Lou
Lambert Van Dis retired Fri-!even have been changes in
Petroelje, 20, Holland; Garry
Miss Murillo has been vice
Jon Heetderks,20, and Cathy day after 40 years and three cabooses,
I1"* and btjtop sleeves ending
Lynn Molengraff, 18, Holland; months of service with the local Van Dis has no definite
ln deeP cuffs- Thr€e dimension- presidentof the senior class,
al la™ trimmed the gown and cheerleading captain, a Dutch
Terry Alvin Talsma, 22. and railroad, known through the plans for retirement except to
a matching mantilla veil corti- Dancer and member of Ihe senThe annual Horizon dinner | made by the group headed by Sandra Gail Driesenga. 17, years as the Pere Marquette, play lots of golf and work in
pleted the ensemble. She car- ior executive board. Her inter- honoring graduating Seniors was] Arlene Pierson and Del Sanger. Zeeland; Douglas Scott Haan, Chesapeake and Ohio, Chesa- his yard,
ried a cascading arrangement ests include sewing and bicycl- held at the West Ottawa Cafe- ! Arlene Selling's group was in 27, and Marlene Faye Haveman, peake and Ohio and Baltimore pje jjves wj[h his wife Jeanne
of pink sweetheart roses, ing.
22.
and Ohio (C&O-B&O) to the a| gg5 Anderson Ave., Holland
torium on Wednesday, May 28, charge of clean up.
stephanotis,miniature blue carAn informalshowing of
James Alan Helmink. 22, and present Chessie
-phey have two sons. Marc
nations. baby’s breath. Baker
Doreen Kave Banwell, 9
Van Dis hired out March 25, and Kjr|^ both married and
charming junior fashions from:
fern and white feather mums.
the outfield.
Holland; George Unwin, 18, and ,1935, for the Pere Marquette. |jvinf, in Grand Rapids, also
Ihe Staircasewas the highlight,
Fashions ranging from bikinis!
Deborah Sue Starrett,17, working for his father ; the late a brand new grandson.Keith
Nancy Petroelje was her sisSpots
to lace and summer print long)
Holland; Elston Eugene Me Lambertus Van Dis. who was A||en born May 17 to Mr. and
ter’s maid of honor and Sally
gowns worn with romanticpicDonald, 45, and Betty Faye section foreman in East Sauga- ^rs j(jrk van bis
! Petroelje, Kris Petroelje and
to Local
ture hats were shown byjHorizThomspon, 40, Holland; Bruce luck. Between lalher and son,! Va[) Djs is a raember „(
^*1
I Kim Kalman were bridesmaids.
W. Vanden Beldt. 21, and Susan
hlY
Their dresses of blue polyester The May general meeting of on models parading among the
a
knit fealured short puff sle€veSt the Tulip City Gem and Miner- tables. Several mid-calf pastel
EPisc°Pal ChurchL. Bazan, 21, Zeeland; Kirk
In 1940, the younger Van Dis, A retirement dmnei is planShemaker, 18. and Sandra Lynn
ZEELAND
Former Zee- stand-up collars edged with al Club was held on May 28 at skirts shown with the ultra-chic
transferred to Holland, working ned nexf WeexHolland. 20, Holland.
land basketball Coach Norm lace, bodices trimmed with the Civic Center with president tee-shirt were the “high-fashion”
hits of the show.
in the transportation departSchut has returned to Chix land wide white lace and aprons of Norm Gibson presiding.
ment doing industrial switch- Cars operated by Ingrid
Kim Douma presented the inas head coach and biology white eyelet and multi-colored After a short business meetMrs. W.L. Swihart ing. He worked as switchman, Gisela Boes. 23, of 66 West 19th
teacher. The announcementwas flowers.They carried arm bou- ing prizes were awarded to Mrs. vocation.Sherri Bolling, Horizon
Percy
Kinkema
and
Paul
Debrakeman and conductor, and St., and Stephen Francis Linder,
cabinet presidentgave the toast
made today by Jay Klinge. ath- quels of multi-coloredcarnaat 47
also worked on the locals on 25, of Hamilton, collided Monto the Senior girls thanking
letic
lions, roses, daisies and baby’s Kok.
Mrs. Nancy Schultze from ihe them for their help and guithe Holland-Chicago
day at 3:47 p.m. at 40th St. and
For the past five years Schut breath,
OAK LAWN. 111.
Mrs.
Muskegon County Rock and dance. Linda Berkompas reAt first he worked with the Central Ave. Police said the
has worked in insurance for j
gr00m’s attendants were
William L. (Rose Mary)
Mineral Association, presented called going from Blue Bird
old steam engines fed by coal Boes car was northbound on
Fidelity Union Li/e and Aetna Dale Mokm, as
ma„,
the evenino
Swihart. 47, of Oak Lawn, died
by firemen, and then with Central while the Linder car
days
to Horizon' responsibilities
u. . Petroelje,Scott Walters and
lortl
The Ex-Hudsonville High
as
Sch“llzePut t0Kcthera in her reply to the toast.
addition lo her modern
There was heading went on 40th.
presentation of movies, slides,
Seven year awards were prehusband are two sons, David,
and tape entitled “Westward
sented to Gretchen Vander
attending Purdue University.
Ho Ho Ho.” The movie showed
Broek, Mary Brummel, Kim
West Lafayette, Ind. and Daniel
the scenery of the Northwestern
Kalman, Susan Bickel, Deb
at home; one daughter,Mrs.
States and some rockhounding
Kenneth Kraak
Rorick and Marilyn Tazelaar.
John (Nancy) Muller of
Until this vear under Dan Mr and Mrs. Paul Kalkman spots.
lL
Woodridge, 111;, a grandson.
Refreshmentswere served by Adult charms were given to
Shinabarger,‘the Chix hadn’t were master and mistress of
girls who have participated in 1x611 nCTn ixTOOK
John A. Muller. IV; her
had a winning season since ceremoniesat the reception at Mrs. Clarence Nies and Mrs. the program from Blue Bird r*
•
.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S.
Schut’s squad of 1970. In that thc Holland Christian High William Marckini.
to Horizon
Gets
Rowell of Holland; three sisters.
season Zeeland was 12-5 while School cafeteria. Punch bowl
Mrs. Charles (Lorraine) Beedon
in 1969 they were 17-2. In 1968 attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Richard H under mans To
Koop, Linda Berkompas, Julie ZEELAND — Kenneth Kraak, of Wyoming, Mrs. William]
it was 11-8, 9-8 in 1967 and 3-15 Bob Eisen and gift room atMark 25th Anniversary
Vuken, Marie Overholt, Melissa son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert (Lucille) Aldrich of
in Schut’s first year as Chix tendants were Judy Bosch. Jan
Williams,
Dianne Alfieri, Kraak, 227 North Lindy St., Leavenworth.Wash, and Mrs.
mentor.
Holder and Marcia Russcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Helen)
Mayrie Boyce, Mary Jo Mott, Zeeland has been notified of his Peter (Andrea) Schuitema of
The newlyweds will reside at Hunderman. 1043 64th Ave,
Cindy Nies and Tammy Van appointment lo the Unded States Kansas City. Mo. and a brother,
227 West 18th St., following a Zeeland, will observe their 25th
Small Machine Burns
^ ^ Force Academy at Colorado the Rev. Leonard G. Rowell of
wedding anniversaryon SunA small machine at Baker honeymoon in Pennsylvania.
Arrangements for the dinner SP,mPs' Colo,
Cherry Hill, N. J.
Furniture Co., 537 Columbia The bride attended Pine Rest day, June 8.
attended by about 140 girls, and Kraak is one of approximateTheir
children
are
Mr.
and
School
of
Nursing
and
is
a
LiAve.. shorted out and caused a
leaders were made by Gloria ‘V K500 men selected and he
small fire at 10:11 a m. today. censed Practical Nurse at Hol- Mrs. John (Diane) Hunderman
Receives
Houting and Cindy Fricke,Coun- was nominatedfor this appoint Holland firemen were called but land Hospital The groom at- and Phil Hunderman. They
cil
Horizon
chairman.
Lilac [?enl hy CongressmanG u y
the fire was under controlwhen tended Grand Rapids Junior have one grandson, Oiad.
Full Park
is qualified for
The couple will celebratewith and tulip centerpieceswere ^ander
they arrived. Damage was esti- College and is employed by De
.
--- pilot training.
'a family dinner.
Pree Chemical.
mated at $30.
ZEELAND - A $63,845 grant
To he selected one must exfor
Huizenga • Park, the full
cell scholastically,
sociallyand
Children
amount
requested, has been apathletically. Kraak has been acproved by the Federal Bureau
tive in the Zeeland Free Methoat
dist Church, having served as of Outdoor Recreation, it was
Mrs. Robert Lee Walters

(Van Den Berge photo)
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Birthday Party
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announced by city superinten-

so a member of the high school de,], David Rubinstein,
Bcaverdam Christian tennis and golf team. He will
Construction for Huizenga

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stowie
he
graduatedfrom Zeeland
Wl" begin this summer Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stowie.’and Mrs. Lloyd (Helen) Essing
School and must report to the aad ji1® Pr0P°sed development 3029 gyron. Center Ave. SW.iof Prescott,Ariz., Mr. and Mrs.
will include site development, a Byron Center are quietly Preston (Laura)
Air Force Academy June 30.
Karsten of
swimming area, parking.
*
... a
celebrating their 60th wedding Jamestown,Mr. and Mrs.

High

School kindergartenand first
grade classes provided the special music for the Haven Park
Nursing Center June birthday
party. The program was under
the direction of Gloria Huyser
from the Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland.

i

today.

A car driven by Timothy Lee pavilion with toilet facilities anniversary
Roger Stowie of Overisel, Mr.
Lubbers.21, of 72 West 34th and Plaza ar®a and partialde- Before moving to Byron and Mrs. J. W. (Marilyn) Wing
St., eastbound on 48th St., and velopmentof the picnic area. Center, the 'Stowies owned and of Kalamazoo and the late Mrs.
one operated by Gradus Jay; Two new tennis courts will operated a farm in Drenthe. Theresa Ter Haar. They have
The children sang various Scholten, 46, of ‘ 4477 56th St., he built and two others pro- Their children are Mr. and! 13 grandchildrenand’ three
northbound on Washington at- posed if funds are sufficient.Mrs. Conrad Stowie of Carson, great - grandchildren,
songs for the residentsand Jim
Brower played several piano tempting a left turn, collided Total cost of the project is Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A family dinner was held las*.
Sunday at 9:08 a
estimatedat
Stowie of Grand Rapids, Mr. Saturday evening.
solos. The children also led
some group singing of “My
Country Tis of Ihee” and “This
;

m.

is

My

$142,500

i

Father’s World.”

The party was held Monday,
June 2, to honor those residents
having birthdays in June. Thirteen residents honored were
Marlene Bristow, 38; Ruth De

Roos, 81; Gladys Evans. 84;
John Kanera, 75; Grace Klein- 1 l
jans, 77; Hendrike Kragt. 76; B
Laura Pearson, 76; Alta Troutman. 71; Simon Vander Ploeg,
87; Minnie Van Huis. 77; Wilson
Van Loo, 65; John Van Zoeren,
91; and Jennie Vredevelt, 85.
1

Followingthe program, the
residents received a small gift

from the nursing center.
The residentswere served
lunch at the close of the party.
Monday Duplicate Bridge
Club charitygame winners are:
Mrs. Arthur Wyman and Mrs.
David Lennox, first; Mrs.

Norman Hoopes and Mrs.

-k
COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKERS - Speaking
ot the West Ottawa commencementexercises Wednesday at 8 in the school gym
were Kris Lore (front row, left) and B J.
Berghorst (back row, left). Diplomas will
be presented to 271 graduatingseniors at

,

mmm

‘

the 14th annual commencement at West
Ottawa. Jeff Kreun (back row, right) is
senior class president and Jolee Wennersten (front row, right) is student body
president.
(Sentinel photo)

James Hendry, second and tied
for third and fourth, Mrs.
Lester Krause. Mrs. Samuel
Bela, Mrs. Thomas Shelby and
Mrs. Albert Janssen. T he
American Contract Bridge
League Foundation is sup-,
porting the American Cancer!
Society again this year, and the
local club is a member of|

ACBL.

KITCHEN BAND AT

the

—

The kitchen band of
theme between the Dutch and Latino segments of the
will open the musical community. The fiesta begins at 9 a.m. Opening remarks
the Fiesta Saturday at :30 p.m. in Civic Center. for the band will be given by Jacob Bos, 95, pictured in
FIESTA

FriendshipClub, "Tulip Town Tuners/'

program of
The group

1

will be appearing as part of a cultural

exchange the

foreground.

(Sentinel photo)

West Ottawa Has

Vows Spoken

Mark

40th. Anniversary

Honors Assembly
West Ottawa High School held mer. Zimmer also received the
honors assembly Friday in A.C.S. Western Michigan
.

its

the high school

The

gym.

1

1
|

Section.

co-valedictorians Mark:

The

A.A.T.S.P.

National

/nnim r and William Ziegler Spanjsh Examinationaward was
were introduced along with presented to Lolly Mascorro.
salutatorian Barbara Van De Marcia Walker was given the
>

Vusse.

American Society of Women
Graduates wearing a Gold Accountants award The
Honor Cord will be Jacque A.S.W.A. scholarship award
Cross, Jolee Wennersten, Joy was given to Tracy Achterhof.
Moser, Dan Koppenaa!, Vicky
Vicky Allen received the First

Allen, Karen Van Kampen,
Kathleen McCarthy, Kathleen
Kleinbeksel,Roxanne Combs,
Debra De Vree, Marlyn Lambers, Susan Working, Ann Van
Allsburg, Jack Murdoch, Jeff
Hooker and Lynn Van Den Berg.

National Bank, best all-around
business student award. Dawn

De Waard and Marcia Walker
were presentedthe Shorthand

Tim Matchinsky
former Dutch flash

Theory Award.

.

Dawn De Waard, Val Kuyers,
Sue
Johnson and Marcia
The National Meris ScholarWalker received the shorthand
ship program, letter of commen-

Matchinsky

dation went to Barbara Van De transcriptionaward.
Vusse. The Hope College Presi- The Debate award was given
dential Scholarship was award- to Barbara Van Den Berg, Mike

MrS' Richard D. Campbell

Mrs. Bruce Vanden Beldt

V*
Mari Beth Mast

i

eyelet

material with eyelet lace trim-

Diekema

,

the bodice.Her colonial bouquet held June 11 in Civic Center.
was of off - white baby’s breath, Dr. Anthony Diekema, a 1952
red geraniums and ivy.
Holland Christian graduate, will
deliver the

New

-One

of Leisure

job as medical library consult- ] ]n 1968, the Hayeses left Michporest to be near
The Landnscapearchitect con- runs, knocked in 42 runs and ant at Ingalls Memorial Hospi- igan
test silver award was given to in 137 at bats struck out only tal at Harvey.
their son Marshall, now a li*
Mike Lawton, Brian Working six times, a remarkablestatis- Formerly director of Herrick ( brarian at Rich East High
.407 batting average, scored 25

in state.

for

111.

tic.

and Frank Swartz. Holland
Garden Club Flower Show
award was given to

Public Library in

Holland,1 School.

a

Aquinas Coach Terry Bocian Mich., Mrs. Hayes’ career as
At this time Mrs. Hayes
“Tim is as good a hit- professionallibrarian began at found her sixth post-retirement
Boeve, Connie Skoria, Debbie ter ,as we have ever had and a relativelylate stage in her job— reorganizing and catalogBaker, Tom Bekker, Mark Sjoerdsma and Kris Lare. Aquinas has had some fine life. Her earlier years included ing the Ingalls Medical Library,
such varied occupations as ele- at that time a simple book colCartier, Melanie Ctorispell, The National Observer Maga- onesRoxanne Combs, Glenn Craw- zine student of the year award j The ex-HollandDutch flash, mentary and high school teach- lection in a doctor’s lounge. In
ford, Jacque Cross, Deb De went to Barbara Van De Vusse. was also selected to the NAIA ing as well as housewife and 6V* years under Mrs. Hays’
the medical library has grown
Vree, Sue Dunwkldie, Brian For perseverancein Spanish I District 23 baseball squad. The
A
job
in
the
library
in
her
to 10,000 volumes and is now
and
II
was
given
to
Lisa
King
ly
Everitt,Gary Holt.
season
home town of Clinton,
first
floor of the
^nishe(1
.Ind.,
- . led located on the
......
........
—
Also Jeff Hooker, Randy Student council pins
given
to
officers
Jolee
WennerWlth
a
record
of
32
wins
and
t0
her
decisioh
for
further
eduhospital’s
new
East
Building.
Howard, Mike Hydorn, Matt
Johnson, Kathy Kleinbeksel, sten, Steve Bielby, Marcia 13 losses which was a school .caUo,n'.A,( aro“nd 50.-. ?he en' Mrs- Ity65 Plans to spend
tered Indiana State University much of her newly - acquired
Dan Koppenaal,Diane Menken, Walker and Kathy Kleinhek- record,
leisure with her grandchildren
Sue Merz, Joy Moser, Jack sel. Sandra Herron was installand pursuinga librarian’sfaed
as
president.
Murdoch, Tim Reichard, Owen
vorite pasttime— reading books.
Perfect attendance awards
Snoey, Jeff Stielstra, Jim Stout,
Peter Tieman, Steve Turkstra, were given to Sharon Bilek,
Ann Van Allsburg, Douglas Rick De Weerd, Shelley DriesVan Den Berg, Lynn Van Den enga, Sue Merz, Steve SjoerdBerg, Barbara Van De Vusse, sma, Mike Stewart, Dan WaltDennis Van Hartesvelt, Karen ers, Joanne Weatherwax.Penny
Van Kampen, Burton Vrieling, Wheeler, Mark Zimmer and
Tom Walker, Sue Working and Deanne Zoerman. Vicky Allen
was given an honorablemen- Holland classls of the ReMark Zimmer.
formed Church in America is
Tuition grant winners were tion.
sending
eight delegates to the
Attending Boys’ State will be
Vicky Allen, Sharon Bilek, Ruth
169th regular sessionof General
Jeff
Laman,
Rick
Carmichael,
Clark, Randy De Maat, Lila
Diemer, Shelley Driesenga, Dave Hulst, Harry Nelis. Matt Synod June 9-13 at Elmhurst
College in Elmhurst,111.
Melissa George, John Gibson, Johnson will be attending Camp
Warren Kolean. Kathy Mann, Emery. The Frank Piersma Local delegates are the Rev.
Kathy McCarthy and Margie Memorial Athletic scholastic WiHiam Van Malsen, the Rev.
award went to Matt Johnson Ellsworth Ten Clay, the Rev.
Miles.
Ron Beyer and the Rev. Henry
The Doris Ely Nursing and Sue Merz.
David Visscher was named Voogd and four elders, Elmer
scholarship went to Lynn Van

Karen

,

mother.

^

—

,

1

ming the rounded neckline, iors will receive diplomas at the I Jjf
arms, and large hem ruffle Holland Christian High School'
with tiny red buttons accenting commencementexercises to be'

The bridesmaidswere Karen

Career

were

Graduates
total of 261 graduating sen-

--

Hazel Hayes Starts

,

To Address
A

_____

1

I

wore a gown of ecru

9

wkU
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Michigan Business School Association Scholarshipwent to
Jack Murdoch.
Students recognized for outstanding performances in the
State of Michigan Scholarship
competition were Tracy Acterhof, Deborah Anys, Lisa

1

Martha Stilec assisted t h e
bride as matron of honor. She

m.

Molnar

Sally

Doreen Is
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
Daly, Elena Sgoria, Ann MatchMr and Mrs. Justin Wabeke, Mrs. Wabeke is the former
Driesenga, Lila Diemer, and Insky, Robert Shannon, KimBlair St., Hudsonville,will cele- Alice Tenckinck.
KathleenMcCarthy. The Michi- berly Baird and Connie Holbrate their 40th wedding anniTheir children are Mr. and
gan State University award of combe
versary on Saturday, June 7. Mrs Kelvin (Angie) Wabeke of
academic excellence went to
The Jdhn PhillipSousa Band
An open house will be held Hudsonville, Gene Wabeke of
Mark Zimmer, Barbara Van De Award was presentedto Ann
GRAND RAPIDS — Tim Mat- from 3 to 6:30 p.m. at Fellow- Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Vusse and Jeff Hooker.
Van Allsburg. Dan Weller re- chinsky, a junior outfieldership Reformed Church in Hud- (Gloria) Wabeke of Hudsonville.
The Universityof Michigan ceived the West Ottawa Theatre from Holland, has been honored sonville
They have seven grandchildren.
Regents-Alumni scholars are Senior Drama award. The Mich- as the winner of the Dennis ----- Barbara Van De Vusse, Lynn igan Youth Art Certificatewas Molnar Memorial Award at
Van Den Berg and Mark Zim- presentedto Scott Gensemer Aquinas College.
The honor is given annually to
mer. Sue Working and Roxanne and Dan Brewer.
Combs received scholarships Dan Brewer receiveda pin the most valuable player on the
from Western Michigan Univer- for being the top individual Tommie baseballsquad as chossity.
horticulture contestant at the en by its team members.

Wang,

Receiving scholarshipsto state level. The Horticulture Molnar was a standout base- PARK FOREST, 111. — At 79 sultant in the reorganizationof
Grand Valley State Colleges team consistingof Dan Brewer, ball player at Aquinas who was years of age, Librarian Hazel Saugatuck public library, and
are Kim Baird, Lisa Bakker, Kris Lare, Judy Moeller and tragicallykilled in a car acci- Hayes is beginning a new ca- helped reorganize and move
Debra De Vree, Dan Koppen- Kurt De Roos were also recog- dent prior to the 1974 season. reer— lady of leisure-following Wayland Library into remodaal and Stephen Bielby. The nized for receiving a first place Matchinsky posted a robust her six-year “post retirement” eled facilities,

I

Dr.

Coats, David

_______

!

of off - white sweetheart roses,

Hydorn, Mitch Boss,

The Hope College Honor
Scholarship went to Shelley

Recipient

Miss Julie Anne Hall became | Miss Sue Bazan and Bruce
the bride of Richard Douglas Vanden Beldt were united in
Campbell Saturday afternoon in | marriageSaturday afternoon in
a garden wedding at Marigold Vriesland Reformed Church.
Lodge. Parents of the couple Parents of the couple are Mr.
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. and Mrs. Harold Bazan of VriesHall, 1362 Linwood Dr., and land and Mr. and Mrs. Bill VanMr. and Mrs. Richard C. Camp- den Beldt of Zeeland.
bell of Royal Oak.
Maid of honor was Miss Pat
Dr. Robert D. Swanson, Bazan and bridesmaids were
president of Alma College, per- the Misses Ellen Vanden Beldt,
formed the ceremony. Robert Bev Bazan and Mary Beth BazTaylor sang and played t h e an. Amy Jo Bazan was flower
guitar and Anne DeBoer gave girl.
readings.
Best man was Jerry Plaggemars and ushers were Jack GarThe bride selected an old
fashioned style wedding gown velink,Tom Koopsen and Gary!
of ecru organza, featuring a Bazan.
high neckline trimmed with
The newlyweds greeted guests
cluny lace, bishop sleeves with immediatelyfollowingthe cerea tucking effect and a lace mony at a reception in thej
edged A - line skirt ending in church and later in the evening
a chapel - length train. A at a reception at Leisure Acres
bandeau secured her elbow - Lodge.
length veil of cluny lace and
she carried a colonial bouquet
daisies and baby’s breath with
small touches of red and ivy
accents.

ed to Miss Van De Vusse also.

i

commencementad-

Hall and Evie Freeland. Their dress. Diekema is associate
dresses and flowers were identi- chancellor of the University of
cal to the matron of honor’s. Illinois Medical center and is
Vicki Gajewski and Amy Fox one of two nominees for the
were flower girls. Their ecru presidency of Calvin College.
eyelet dresses were accented
Principal Paul Mulder will
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Overseas
ZEELAND —

In mid - June,

with red sashes and they car- present the class for diplomas three Zeeland High School
ried baskets of geraniums, which will be awarded by Dr. students will be leaving to join
baby’s breath and ivy. Andrew Martin Essenburg, superinten- their host families overseas
Ritter served as ringbearer. dent and Howard Johnson, pres- under the Youth for UnderDave Burandt attendedMr. ident of the board of trustees. standing Program headquarterCampbell as best man. The Mark Hoffmeyer, president of ed in Ann Arbor.
guests were seated by Larry the class, will present the class Representing the Zeeland
Community will be Sara De
Baker and Terry Baumann.
memorial.
Pree to Sweden, daughter of
A wedding reception was held
The invocation will be given
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Pree;
at Carousel Mountain Lodge
by the Rev. John Houseward
Mari Beth Mast to the Netherafter the ceremony. Denise
and the closing prayer by the lands, daughter of Mr. and
Rutledge was in charge of the
Rev. Raymond Graves. Miss Mrs. Henry Mast; and Laura
guest book and Diane DeLuca,
Laurey Wyma will play the tradVerburg to Greece, daughter of
Becky Babbitt and Linda Dahm
itional processional “Pomp and
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Verburg.
served punch.
Circumstance,” Elgar.
Miss De Pree and Miss VerMr. and Mrs. Campbell left
burg are juniors and each is
on a wedding trip to Caneel Bay,
the recipient of the Zeeland
St. John Island. Following their

Holland Color

Delegates

Engaged

To Synod
Are

teacher of the year.

Den Berg.
The Danforth “I Dare You”
award was presentedto Phil
Larink and Barbara Van De
Vusse. Sue Merz was named the

The Michigan Association of
Chief’s of Police award was
given to Mike Hydorn and Mark
Zimmer.

Andringa, Cornelius Klein (Florida), Gerald Kruyf Sr. and
William

Strating.
Semin-

,

„

Western Theological
Hazel Haves
ary is sending two delegates, at Terre Haute, completed her
;

DAR Good Citizen. Debra De
Vree was given the Bunte’s Holland Man Injured
Pharmacy scholarship.
In Grand Haven Crash
Joy Moser was awarded the

Named

Dr. Richard Oudersluys and Dr. | bachelor's degree in English
James I. Cook, and two student ' and then attended the Univer-

observers.

sity of Illinois at Urbana, spend-

Many importantissues face

ing

weekends in

Clinton with her

Miss Susan Jill Spaulding
sophomore. Holland Lions Club scholarship: GRAND HAVEN-David Vanchurch’s policy - making body After receivinga master’s. Mr.
..... and
......
. .....
Mrs. ...
James
Henry
Miss De Pree was in Japan The Chemetron Corporation der Kooi, 24, of 1456 Ottawa
Campbell will resume his
and
highest judicatory.Among degree in library science, the Spaulding of Ukiah, Calif., anlast
summer
as
a
youth
repreChemistry
award
was
given
to
studies at Princeton Theological
Beach Rd.. Holland,was injured
Slides
the most controversial will be couple moved to Holland where nounce the engagement of their
sentative with the Open Doors Douglas Vander Meulen. The slightly when the car he was
Seminary. The newlyweds are
the question of women’s ordina- Mrs. Hayes became director of daughter, Susan Jill, to Daniel
The
Holland
Color
Camera
for
Intemationanl
Friendship
Shelley Speet Mills Scholarship driving and one operated by
graduatesof Alma College.
tion
to the ministry,abortion the Holland Public Library. She John Driesenga, son of Mr. and
Club held its monthly meeting program. She enjoys music and award was given to Michelle Robert Van Spyker, 59. of
May 27 in the basement of the participated in Band and Con- Israels, Bob Gensemer and Grand Rapids, collidedSunday (minority recommendation also 'was instrumental in persuadingMrs. Gerald Driesenga6106
expected), amnesty, hunger and a Tecumseh industrialist,the 96th Ave., Zeeland,
northside People’s State Bank. cert Choir, being accompanistFran Porter.
at 5:30 p.m. at Winans St. and
specific
actions on minorities, late Ray Herrick, in providing The wedding will take place
New members and visitors were for the Concert Choir and
Barbara Van De Vusse was 144th Ave. in Grand Haven
The Theological Commission a new library for his former in Vallejo. Calif., on July 5 and
welcomed by John Den Bleyker, Children’s Choirs of her church. given the Veterans of Foreign township.
reception is planned in
president.
She has held the office of Wars Voice of Democracy Vander Kooi was southbound will be reporting results of its home
The club viewed the slides class secretaryher freshman award. The John Zelenka schol- on 144th while the Van Spyker study on “Biblical Perspectivesj After retirement from the Zeeland later in July,
on Marriage,Divorce and Re- Holland library at 70. Mrs.! Miss Spaulding is taking a
this month on the new screen year and is currently president
arship in horticulturewas pre- car was eastbound on Winans.
Hayes helped organize the St. nursing course at Solano College
In
purchased at Wade Drug Store of the AthleticSisters. She was
sented to Kris Lare. Mark Zim- Van Spyker was taken to North
GRAND HAVEN
The with the assistence of Jack elected treasurer of her class mer received the Holland Hitch Ottawa Community Hospital The Reformed Church is the Joseph public library,acted as after attending CaliforniaState
oldest Protestant denominationhead librarian in Allegan for University at Sacramento.Mr.
for 1975 - 76, was selected for
following divorces have been Smith.
Mathematics Award
where his condition this morning in the country, with a contin- Vh years, set up a school li- Driesenga is serving in the
The
assigned
subject
for
the
membership
into
the
National
granted in Ottawa Circuit
The Student Council Scholar- was listed as “serious.”
1 nous ministry since
brary in Douglas, acted as con- 1 Navy aboard the U.S.S. Snook.
month
“Sailboat(s).” Honor Society. She is a member
Court:
ship was presented to Fran
Honors
were
received
by
Jay
of
the
RCYF
and
the
C
h
u
r
c
h
Theron J. Wierenga from
Porter, Jolee Wehhersten, Kathy
Marilyn K. Wierenga, custody Van Der Meulen, Jack Bortner Education Board.
Kleinbeksel and Matt Johnson.
and
Rich
Por.
Acceptances
went
Miss Mast is a member of
of two children to the wife.
The Senior Class “Alto Sneller”
Janie Warner from Gerald to Jack Van Der Meulen, H. both the school and her church’s
,:„v.
scholarshipwas given to Shelley
Allen Warner, custody of two Holtgeerts, H. Windemuller,J. girls’ choir. She is a member
Driesenga.
* < j'a* ‘‘A. '.<v‘
Watjer,
J.
Rynbrandt,
D
of
Campus
Life
and
has
atchildrento the husband.
Erickson, E
tended Yputh For Christ con- Seniors in National Honor
Russel G. Rolfe from Ellen Larson,
Zoerhof, J. Van Iwaarden, F. ventions.She has been involved Society include Vicky Allen,
R. Rolfe, husband granted
Stearns, A. Hydorn and Ken in Walk - A - Thons, Work - A - Tom Bekker, Sharon Bilek,
custody of two children.
JHThons,
_, parades
____________________
of old cars and Mark Cartier,Melaine ChrisJohn T. Vander Veen from
In open competition an honor sings with a singing group, pell, Glenn Crawford, Marsha
Gladys Vander Veen.
was given to H. Windemuller, She is a member of the RCYF. Cross, Jacque Cross, Barb
Katherine Potter from
with acceptancesgoing to E.
verburg has been invol- Dams, Warren Kolean, Mark
Charles Potter.
Fischrupp, R. Waldyke, M. ved in the school band, the ski Kragt, Rosemary Lipinski,Joy
Lewis F. Childs from Stella
Hieftje, C. Loew, J. Holtgeerts, club, Athletic Sistersand Dutch Moser, Tim Reichard, Gail
M. Childs, custody of one child
Rynbrandt, Larson, M. Dance. She has been selectedfor Schroeder,Jim Stout, Brenda
to the wife.
Nienhuis,
Dams,
A. --------Keuning, membership
Honor Van Slooten, Bill Ziegler and
-- 1 -----» --r into
— ww National
—
Monika Barbara H u y s e r
Zoerhof, J. Vande Vusse, C. Society and has leen involved Angela Dallas.
from Vernon Lee Huyser, wife
Yntema, Stearns, D. Yntema, in “Girls in Service for Others”
Juniors on the National Honor
given custody of two children.
and RCYF.
S. Westing, Bortner and Por.
Society are Sam Angell, Kim
Daniel Huls from Lori Kay
In nature category,honors
Baird, Laurie Bruursema, Rick
Huls.
went to Rynbrandt, Zoerhof and Howard Poll Family
Carmichael,Sally Coats, Sally
Roger Kelly from Bonita Kay Westing, with acceptances
Coppersmith,Brian De Roos,
Kelly, wife restored former received by Waldyke, Hieftje, Has Three Graduates
Dawn De Waard, A1 Duester,
name of Rozanc.
D. Brouwer, Jack Van Der Miss Denise Poll, 707 Aster,
Mike Dunning, Beth Fowler,
Ruth M. Bussing from Robert Meulen, Loew, D. De Mol,
was graduated Saturday,May Kim Hartman, Joel Kamphuis,
Bussing.
Larson, D. Hunderman, Elinor 24, from the School of Allied
Laurie Klungle, Val Knoll,
Donald F. Andrews from S. Burns. Dams, C. Yntema, D.
Health at Ferris State College Phyllis Kramei, Mike Lawton,
Patricia Andrews, wife given Tubergen.
with an Associate in Applied Jeff Laman, Vickie Lewis.
custody of two children.
Science degree in dental
Also Greg Meeuwsen, Harry
Doris S. Van’t Hof from Earl
Miss Diane Robinson Is
laboratory.She is the daughter
Nelis, Kim N i e b o e r, Kim
M. Van’t Hof.
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll.
Plaggemars,
Sasamoto,
Marion Byxbe from Morley Engaged to Loren Berens
There are three graduates in Mary Schutt, Dick Thompson,
The
engagement
of
Diane
Byxbe, wile given custody of
Louise Robinson and Loren the Poll family this year. A Rick Uildriks, Doug Vander
three children.
John Joseph Singer from John Berens is being announ- son. Robert, was graduated Meulen, Laura Vander Molen,
Marie ElizabethSinger, wife ced by their parents, Mr. and May 10 from Northern Michigan Cheryl Vande* Schaaf, Gail
Henry Visser and Miss Julia Vanden Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser
Vander Slik, Margaret Van
given custody of two children. Mrs. John Robinson Sr., A-4357
... on their wedding day June 4, 1925
... as they look today
University in Marquette with a
Elizabeth Telgenhof Lincoln Rd., and Mr. and Mrs.
Dyke, Sally Van Fleeren, Marifrom Gerard Herman Eugene Berens, route 3, Alle- Bachelor of Arts degree in lou Van Wieren, Marcia Walker,
management and marketing. A Tom Westerlundand Art StillTelgenhof,‘ wife given custody gan.
Miss Robinson is employed daughter, Sherri, will b e
of four children.
Sharon L. Williams from with Old Kent Bank & Trust Co. graduated from Holland High The IndustrialScience award] Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Berg. (Shirley) Helmink of Holland .4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Trinity. Re
c.
.w
Robert E. Williams, wife given in Grand Rapids. Mr. Berens C/. , .
wa$ presented to Barbara Vani 307 West 20th St., will celebrate The couple was married June and Dr Roger visser of Vir- formed Church. Also attending
is employed with Berens &|Scho01 m Ju,,e' She 15 Planmn8 De Vusse, physics and Alan! their 50th wedding anniversary 4, 1925, in the bride’s home by . .
custody of one child.
. . „„ will be their seven grandchild
Gordon N. Kidder from Han- Thompson Construction Co. to enter Ccrtral Michigan Duester, biology. The Bausch on Wednesday, June 4.
the Rev. G.J. Hekhuis,
Beach- Va- wl11 host an
*
nah F. Kidder, wife given A Nov. 21 wedding is being University in Mt. Pleasant in and Lomb Honorary Science Mrs. Visser is the former the
open house honoring the Vissers j A famiiy dinner is planned foi
custody of two chilren.
jthe fall.
award was given to Mark Zim-i Julia Vanden Berg, daughter of
Their children,Mrs. Cecil on Monday, June 2, from 2 to ’June 1 at Holiday Inn.
return, they will live in Saugatuck until September when Mr.

Rotary -Student Council Scholar-

this year’s synod which is the husband Curtis.

ship. Miss Mast is a

Camera Club
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.
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Couple Celebrates 50th Anniversary
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1975
Bert

Couple Married 50

Kamper-Arens
Wedding Vows

ear s

Y

Are Honored

On

25th Anniversary

Are Solemnized

The childrenof Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Bruursema, Scott, Robin

s'??
r

and Tracey, held an open house
for their parents’ 25th wedding
anniversary on Saturday, May

Remember that article on
Ford that Esther Van

Jerry

Wagoner Tufty wrote for

I

31. They were married May
27, 1950, by the Rev. C. M.

the

Tulip Time edition last month?
Esther gave a tear sheet to
Ford’s secretary, a longtime
friend, who showed it to the
President who sent a note to

Beerthuis.
Attending from Holland were

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douma, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Aussicker, Mrs.
Irene Radseck,Nancy Locker,
Randall Knoll, Carol Nykerk,
Cindy Baker, Jim Rietveld,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Laarman, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Kloosterman, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Essenburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Helder, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Vander Kuy, Mr. and Mrs.
William De Roo. Mr. arid Mrs.

Esther:

The “Dear Esther” note on
White House stationery,reads:
••Mildred has shown me your
great column in the Holland
Evening Sentinel. 1 really did
enjoy reading it
but you
were too kind!

—

"The column really brought
Miss Donna Resseguie

Miss Diane Strowenjans

I

Mrs.

Tom McNally
(Joel'i Studio)

IMcNolly-Holt
Nuptial

Vows

Andrew James Kemper

Are Recited

(Klemhtkwl photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miss
engagement
Diane Strowenjansto Charles , 139 West 15th St., announcethe
l.ucas is being announced by engagement of their daughter,
their parents,Mr. and Mrs, Don , Donna, to Ronald Frazier, son of
Strowenjans, 1923 South Maple: Mrs. Esther Frazier, 40 West
St., Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Apartments.
Ted Lucas, 10981 James St.,1 Mr. Frazier is employed by
Hope College.
Zeeland,
A July wedding is planned.
An early November wedding
1

is being planned.

Miss Karen Joy Arens,
United in marriage Saturday
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
in St. Francis de Sales Church
Arens, A-6080 146th A v e
became the bride of Andrew were Miss Debra A. Holt and
James Kamper, son of Mr. and Tom McNally. Father Michael
Mrs. James Kamper of McKenna officiatedat the afRudyard, on May
ternoon ceremony and Marcia
Graafshap Christian Reform- perry was soloist,
ed Church provided the setting The bride is th€ daughter of
for the evening
........
. ..
Mrs. George Holt, 189 South
performed by the Rev. Dennis
Kamper. brother of the groom. Division,and the groom is the
.

,

_

Worst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
organist; Beverly Hesselink, McNally of Grand Rapids
soloist, and a brass ensemble

,

graduates
were Fred S. Bertsch, Melvein
Gunn, Martin Kerkhof,
Martha P. Schoon, Minnie Dok,
Claude F. Howell, Cornelius M.

it
it.

1

a blossom, that he found among
we don’t have
his plants on Ninth St. A florist
confirmedthat both tulip types The only time a husband
be sure he’s right, is when he
are rarities.
admits he’s

_

Ronconvillp
111
Bensenville,111.

can

Among those attending were
^rs- Virginia Vander Kuy who
was maid of honor at the wedding and Dr. Sell who was best
Real neighborliness has not
Hoogenstyn, Nettie M. Ten
man.
Miss Debbie Ann Lamer
Jlouten and Edward A. Van disappeared from the
Albino
Unable to attend were Mr.
In mid-May, an old-fashioned tut LMOlZo
and Mrs. Jim Jackson of South
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond La- Landegend.
Nearly all gradiatespartici- farming bee was held at the
mer, 38 South Lee St., Zeeland,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Bend, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. HarHoward
Tolsma
announce the engagementof pated in the program in essays, farm of Mrs.
j- t.t
..... ....... "i Monday were Leon Schaddelee, vey Dunfield of Allegan,Mr.
in the Hudsonville area comLakewood Blvd . Mar. and Mrs. Ivan Dunfield of Kaltheir daughter, Debbie Ann, to orations,music, recitationsand
plete with 10 spreaders and trac. jorie
Zeeland; Fanny amazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Bernie D. Johnson Jr., son of declamations.
W.H. Beach was president of tors plus three loaders spread- JHulseb0 1035 Uncoln Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Johnson,
Mannes and Mr. and Mrs. Northe Board of Education, C.M. mg fertilizer on the fields be- Dia|)c WoodaU 75 East 15th St
route 3.
man Vredevelde of Zeeland and
Eric John Koch, South Haven; Matt Urban of Holland and
An October wedding is being McLean was superintendent,fore
F.D. Haddock principaland
The job was completed
in
planned.
.,
Martin Hidrogo, 42 East Sixth j Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boone of
Miss Julia C. Van Raalte among about four hours an. the men st . Isabejj R^ame!, 12795 H0nand.
the instructors.
gathered around a
B?kke, 146M
Zeeland Golden Agers
to reminisce about other bees rr.swell s,: ^arlha sleketeCi
Croswell St.; Martha Steketee,
d .iL.
Hear Missionary Pair
Tulip Time is over, but the they had participatedin.
Resthaven; Sherry Cramer, 754 T,vfJ/;fyvBirins usiea
memories of a really fine fesMrs. Tolsma’s husband was 136th Ave.; Charlotte Fuller, 300 fn Holland and Iceland
There were 112 present at the
tival linger on.
killed in a tractor accident the West 13th St.; Lynette New- Births in Holland Hospital on
Wednesday meeting of the Zee- Letters have been written to latter part of March. She hopes
house, Zeeland; Christopher Monday, June 2, included a son.
land Golden Agers. Mrs. Dora the Chamber of Commerce and to continue farming.
Grace, West 40th St.; Kenneth Shawn Michael, born to Mr. and
De Kleine of Drenthe and sever- Tulip Time leaders high in
This was the same farm
Jonge, Zeeland; Nora Mrs. Robert Byrne, 146
al Woodhaven residents were praise of Holland hospitality where neighbors had a barn
Stubbs, Fennville, and Bonita Birchwood: a daughter.Anne
guests.
and fine entertainment.
raising in an amazingly short Garcia, 263 East Lincoln. Kristen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ver Beek presided and
One letter from Madison, Wis., time in 1958.
Discharged Monday were Mark Van Raalte, 15389 Blair
Otto Kampstra opened with
said, “Your Tulip Time festival
Carlos Esteves, 259 West 12th St., West Olive; a son, Michael
Dutch prayer. Mrs. Hattie Dek- was all that anyone boasted. City Auditor John Fonger has
St.; Sara Gentry, A-4023 64th Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
ker accompaniedall the singing. Certainlyyour people must pray been elected to a three-year
St.; Mrs. Curtis Glupker and Perry Hicks, route 3, Box 283.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Breuker, a lot to have the Good Lord on term on the executive board of baby, 711 Central Ave.; Donna 122nd Ave., Fennville. A
missionaries to Indonesia with your side with such beautiful the Municipal Finance Officers
iviaiiuRib- daughterwas born today, June
Hill, 252 Maple Ave.; Marla
the Missionary Aviation Fellow- weather for your festival. . .my Associationof the United States bens, 312 East 16th St.; Evert 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ship, were in charge of devo- friend took five reels of movie and Canada. The convention was Schrotenboer, Zeeland; Frances Strader, 1747 Edwin Dr., route
tions with Mrs. Breuker, who is film and I took about 80 color held last month in Montreal. Scott, Bonsonville, 111.; David 2, Wayland.

F.

wrong.

I

I

scene.

multi • Michigan wedding trip, the
colored floral print with smock- newlyweds greeted guests at a
ed empire bodices and long self reception at Leisure Acres.
* tie back belts. The scooped
The bride is a graduate of

wore long dresses of

Miss Judy Lynn Schrotenboer

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Schro-

front necklines and short Aquinas College and the groom
sleeves were edged with lace. attended Ferris State College.
Red picture hats completed
their ensembles and they carried baskets of red and white Dinner

tenboer of

Rusk and Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Sail of Allendale
announce the engagement of

Held

Judy

their children,

Lynn

Schrotenboer to David Lee Sail.

Mothers
Of TwinsClub
By

An Aug. 7 wedding

is being

planned.
Langemaat.
For the occasion, the
the bride
chose a floor - length gown ot The Holland Area Mothers of
crystal organza featuringa Twins Club held a dinner meetmodified empire waist with ing at the Warm Friend Motor
venise lace covering the stand Inn with Marlene Harper pre• up collar and cuffs of the siding.
long sleeves and a ruffle with Marj Berkompas and Betty
appliquesaccentingthe skirl. Van Den Berg, co-chairmen of
Her headpiece and long veil the state conventionrecently
were trimmed with matching held in Holland, presented each
lace. She carried a nosegay of member with a rose vase in
miniature white caimtions, red appreciationof all the work in-

"

^

seeding.

W

_

^

G

1

.

t^e
1

;

r- k.

1

De

;

!

-..-w

volved.
rosebuds and baby's breath.
Election of officers for 1975-76
Attending the groom as best
man was Rod Case. Gary Davis I was held. Installationwill be
Jake Drenth were held in September.Dates were
groomsmen. Seating the guests set for a husband - wife pool
were
Arens and Arlan | party and for a garage sale.
Hesselink.Roger
A new mother coffee will be
brother of the groom, was pro- held June 10 for all mothers of
gram
| twins in the Holland area and | j
Arrangingthe gifts were San- their children.Further informa
dy de Frell, Faith Helmus and tion can be obtained by calling
|

Ed

Kamper,!

’

English course

Kleinheksel, sister o! the bride, Gary Floto.
and Miss Linda Lokers. They Before leaving on a northern

and

.,apMw».

^

rmi Attending the couple were
composed of Greg Alley, Phil
ai,.i Marie Rabideau, Mary WardBajema, Ron Holwerda
low, Debbie Rattigan, Sally
Randy Masselink,
Clune, Anne Pietrzak.Jon
Mrs. Dennis Kamper was her
Hazelbaker,Gregg Nowtel,
sister’s matron of honor.
Bridesmaids wore Mrs. Calvin James Dabbous, Greg Holt and

1

Also Mr. and Mrs. Ron Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuiyou and I had in 1951. Those
ken. Mr. and Mrs. Jack De
were the days! 1 surely missed
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slagh,
those Tulip Festivalswhen HolMr. and Mrs. Charles Smeenge,
land was taken out of my ConMr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
gressionalDistrict. I’m very
Zwaag. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morhappy to have the article for my
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brummel
an, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kuyscrapbook.'
| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mrs. Jerald (Iris) Kamer, Mr. ers, Meb Bauer and Tom, Mr.
It was signed Jerry ford, -Brumme|( 223 Woodlawn Ct., and Mrs. Richard Brummel,
and Mrs. Al Van Beek. Mr.
Zeeland, will celebrate their Mr. and Mrs. Foster Brummel, and Mrs. Ron Kuyers. Dave
Herm Bos of the Old News 50th wedding anniversaryon Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brummel,
Aussicker, Karen Angell, Mr.
Printery has a Holland High Friday, June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Brummel
commencement program dated Mrs. Brummel is the former and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin (Don- and Mrs. June Van Noorden
June 24, 1898, found by a rela- Elizabeth (Betty) Nykamp. The na) Le Poire. They have 30 and Sharon.
Those from out of town atlive in the attic of a home he couple was married June 6, grandchildren and three greattending
were Dr. and Mrs.
recently purchased.
1925, by the late Rev. M. Van grandchildren.
The commencement for 18 Vessum. They lived on a farm An open house will be held James D. Sell of Plainwell,Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Cary and Mr.
graduates was held in Firs*. Re- at 1010 104th Ave. (route 3),
formed Church, nine graduat- Holland for 49 years. Mr. Brum- Friday at First Christian Re- and Mrs. Arlo Fletcher of Alleing from the Latin course and mel was employed by G. E. for formed Church of Zeeland gan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hinz
nine from the English course.
where friends and relativesare of South Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
16 years.
Max Radseck, Mrs. Anna KohlLatin course graduateswere
Their children are Mr. and invited to call from 7 to 9 p.m.
hoff, William Shappee. Mary
Lula W. Boggs, Margaret De
Vries, Minnie De Feyter, Alfred
“^Sweden
Van Duren, Sarah Borgman, dyke holding two sets of tulip do, and she tells me where to
quints
he
picked
ir
his yard on
Aleta M. Fairbanks,Anna D.
of Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs.
Most of us don’t know what j ____ , Bruursema of
* Jenison
* •
Habermann, Jacob Van Putten Getty St., and Roy Luttrullwith
a double tulip, a blossom within
Jr., Jennie W. Werkman.
we want, but we’re pretty sure and Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Scott of

^
fi0, Larry

Music was by Steve

carnations, daisies and baby’s
breath. The bride’: personal attendant was Miss A 1 i e

Bill Rietveld.

1

16.

ceremonyl

back some wonderful memories

- especially the pictures with
Resseguie, my bride and the interview

|

Mrs.

Bruursemas

a

radio worker, playing
piano solo. TTiey showed slides

shots.

.

.”

Osterhaven, 324 West 31st St.;

A

son, Kelly Ryan, was born

303 West 17th to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
of his work as a pilot transport- Two admirers from Spring- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Trimpe, St.; Mrs. Terry Van Eyck and Bredeweg, 2423 Perry St.,
ing sick and missionary person- field. 111., who were among the 103 Crestwood Dr., Holland, dis- baby, A-5904 142nd St., and Paul Hudsonville, on Monday, June
700 on that big Presley tour,
2, in Zeeland Hospital.
nel for mission stations.
tributedwindmill pins and other Van Beukering, Grand Haven.
The annual joint picnic with appreciated the millions of Dutch souveniors like wooden
beautifultulips, the fine old
Kathy Hill. Barbara De Ridder Mrs. Dale Bruischartor Mrs.
Holland Golden Agers in Kollen
shoes. Their trip lasted eight
windmillon the island, Dutch
and Elwin Arens served punch Marv Israels.
Miss Patricia Ellen Eichler
Park on July 23 was announced
days.
Village, entertainment, klompen
The annual family picnic will
while Ruth Cook attended the
and the Korean Fund collection
dancing and the good meals
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence was taken.
be held Sept. 5. Ideas for future
guest book.
served by the Lions Club and Sara Wright, daughter of Mr.
meetings
were
discussed
and
Eichler
of
St.
Joseph
announce
Mr. and Mrs. Merv Kamper,
and Mrs. Frank Wright of 391
the churches.
brother and sister - in - law several children’sparties were the engagement of their
West Mae Rose, displayed her
Dykstra Employes In
“We
know
we
are
just
two
daughter,
Patricia
Ellen,
to
planned.
of the groom, presided as
among ‘he many thousands that weaving skills March 4-27, at
master and mistress of Members present were Betly Mark Frego, son of Mr. and Emergency Training
appreciate all your had work.” the New Salem Library in
Mrs.
Don
Frego,
307
West
28th
ceremonies at the reception in Van Wieren, Mary Voss, Nancy
Four employes of Dykstra
Maine. She began exploring
the church. The Rev. B. Den Vredeveld, Barb Israels, Mar- St.
,.
.
. . 1 Ambulance Service, here, have
weaving as part of her studies
Another
wrote
from
West
Ouden offered prayer, the Rev. lene Harper, Anna Bruischart, An Aug. 23 wedding is being compie(edan emergency MediAlexander,
Pa.,
stating
that
in at Western Michigan University,
Dorothy
Zoerman,
Jennie
ZoerD. Kamper sang and the brass
planned.
cal Technisians program at addition to a fine festival, she and now has her own studio
ensemble presented several man, Doris Klingenberg,Betty
INDUSTRIAL
Ottawa Painting
Grand Valley States Colleges. appreciated the shops, stores Rockport, Me.
Van
Den
Berg,
Marj
Berkomselections.
Randy
Kleinheksel,
David
•
COMMERCIAL
Cars driven by Jeanne Kay
and restaurantswhere there
pas, Diane Menken, Carol
After returningfrom
Sova, Dale Wiersma and Tim was a lot of unusual friendli- Wit and Wisdom. .
• RESIDENTIAL & Sandblasting Inc.
southern honeymoon, a recep- Goodenough and Rae Connolly, Brummel, 26, of 2135 Division
Dokter,
successfully
completed
By the time you’re mature
St., and Lorene Disselkoen, 46,
ness and “absolutelyno gouging
Industrial - Commercial
tion was held in their honor
I HEAVY SHEET METAL
enough to watch your step,
Residential
A car operated by Glenn D. of 6258 Richmond,Hamilton, the basic course in March and of the tourists.”
in Rudyard on May 24.
WORK
are currently enrolled in the
you’re
too old to step.
collided
Saturday
at
12:10
p.m.
Ridder,
17,
of
358
Arthur,
stopThey are residing in Grand
Spray Painting
» AIR CONDITIONING
program’ssecond phase, emerWhen a man ge’s too old to
Holland is only one of many
Rapids where Mrs. Kamper is ped eastbound on Eighth St. at along Pine Ave. 100 feet west
DUCTS
gency
Cardiology.
The
course
set
a
bad
example,
he
starts
places
that
have
beautiful
tulips.
Sand Blasting
of
River
Ave.
Both
cars
were
employed at the Hall of Justice. College Ave. Sunday at 8:35
» HELI-ARC WELDING
was
sponsored by Allegan Gengiving good advice.
The
Muskegon
Chronical
on
southbound
when
the
Disselkoen
p.m.,
was
struck
from
behind
Mr. Kamper is presently
Water Proofing
• EAVES TROUGHING
employed by Calvin College, by a car driven bv HipolitoC. car, in the right lane, attempt- eral Hospital with 22 persons May 23 ran two picturesof un- Everything is fifty-fiftyat our
Roof Spraying
enrolled.
usual tulips with William Bron- house. I tell my wife what to
and GUTTERS
returning as a student in the Ramirez, 26, of 1457 Ottawa ed to change lanes. The Brummel car was in the left lane.
Beach Rd.
Recoating Mobile
fail.
>

On

their recent trip to Russia, Bettye Overton,

--

attendant.

SERVICE

LET THESE

EXPERTS

DIRECTORY

YOU

HELP

,

.

j

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
INC.

Zeeland

Phont 392-3394
467 East Laewood Blvd.

4

!

Phone 772-6287

7
Holland

Ready

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

BUMP SHOP
Quality

ROOFING
For

Workmanship

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING

Home, Store

• BODYWORK

Industry
Full Insured

392-9051

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and I. 8th S».

PHONE 396-2361

mm
Complete
.M
Repair

HAROLD If

Service
•
FOURTH GRADERS AT WINDMILL

-

As

a bicentennial project of Holland, all fourth

graders in the three school systems will
Windmill Island this season as guests
of Brooks Products, Inc., James Hallan
president. The project was suggested by
Lincoln School Principal Ivan Compagner
and former Mayor Nelson Bosman who previsit

sented the idea to Mayor Lou Hallacy.
Lincoln School fourth graders were the first
group to visit Windmill Island today.
Adults at right are Principal Compagner,
Bicentennial Chairman JudyZylman, Mayor
Hallacy and Hallan. Other sponsors are
sought for succeeding years.
(Sentinel photo)

m
.1

Air Conditioning

• Bumping •
•

ROCKIN' HORSE

-

Scout Troop 30,
sponsoredby HarringtonSchool PTO, provided a horse at the 1975 Scouting Show
of the Ottagan District, held Saturday at
the Ottawa County Fairgrounds.There
were 33 scout troops participatingwith 480

LANGEJANS
GENERAL

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

active troops. Activitiesincludeda Pine-

wood Derby, displays,tower building, and

and

CONTRAHOli

HOME BUHDKI

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORN

a tug of war. The show began Friday night

and concluded on Sunday morning

with

church service.

De Nooyer Chev.
600

(Sentinel photo)

E.

8th

—

396-2333

Commercial « Residential
No Job Too Large or Tee Small
430 W.

2ht

Ph.

892-191)

